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PAMPA — Barry 
Williamsorr, Repubbcan can
didate for Texas Attorney 
General, will be at Chaney's 
Cafe at 7 a.m. Wednesday to 
meet with any interested citi
zens. Williamson is currently 
a railroad conunissioner.

WICHITA FALLS (A P)— 
A banker and a gunsmith 
have been found dead 
inside a locked gun shop, 
authorities say.

Police said they suspect 
foul play in the death of 
Hugh McDaniel, 59, and 
Alto Leon Bragg, 63. But 
officers refused to confirm 
that they had been shot.

Family members said the 
men were shot to death.

Police would not say 
whether the store had been 
robbed and whether there 
were signs of a struggle.

Mcdlaniel's truck was 
found parked in front of the 
Gun Shop about 5:45 p.m. 
Monday and family mem
bers said he had not been 
seen for several hours.

Sharon McDaniel, the 
banker's wife, said she spot
ted the truck when she was 
driving around looking for 
her husband when he did 
not return home from work.

The door to the store was 
locked, she said.

• James I. Boothe, 80, retired 
farmer, oil field worker.
• Irene Mae Eck, 87, organist 
for many years for Fritch 
Church of the Nazarene.
• R.G. Peeler, 91, retired 
engineer-production manag
er for Stanolind Oil & Gas Co.
• Tiffany Marie Sanders, 
infant daughter of Thomas 
Earl Sanders 11 and Vanessa 
Kaye Sanders.
• Mary June Walters, 75,
homemaker.
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County reviews Price Rd., Hwy. 152 pidh
Businesses want 
city water, sewer
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners were 
briefed yesterday about proposed routes 
for water and sewer systems along Price 
Road. Total preliminary costs are estimat
ed at $1.3 million.

The county was approached in 
November by Price Road business own
ers about donating money or in-kind ser
vices to ii^lem ent new water and sewer 
systems. The commissioners' court made

no final decisions regarding a contribu
tion, though interest in participating was 
expressed.

Primarily a business district, the area is 
plagued with problems resulting in some
times days without water or backed-up 
sewage. Water and sewer project esti
mates for Price Road total$7%/)00 while 
an additional $510,000 is needed to imple
ment new systems along Highway 152 
West.

Danny Winbome, in charge of code 
enforcement for the city, presented com
missioners with a Price Road water and 
sewer concept map detailing proposed 
routes.

Winborne said he has "first-hand 
knowledge" of the situation as a former 
area business owner of 10 years. He

talked of "days wiAout water" and other 
{X)tential sewage hazards.

No action was taken by the court.
"This gives us food for thought," said

P I
County Judge Richard Peet. - '

How the project is going to piDceed will . • : 
depend on the conwined efforts of t)ie 
city, county and the P.E.D.C., he said. iB
iiiftiii'iiiwii,' ill ................. .................................. . 'Ml

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jaff Waat)

Pam pa’s Amy W agner (left) and foreign exchange student Julia Peters, visit while sitting 
on that machine most favored by American teens —  the car. But driving is something that 
W agner won’t be able to do for a while in Germany and Peters isn’t allowed to drive here.

PHS student to spend 
year living in Germany
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Not many people would care to take another 
year of high school after graduating but that's 
what Amy Wagner is planning to do.

peopl( 
th schc 
Wagni 
?, thii

German, along with the homework and any 
television she has time to watch. That's because 
she's taking a year of high school as an 
exchange student in Hamburg, Germany.

"1 want to learn about their culture and

broaden my view of the world," she said.
She'll be staying with Julia Peters and"' her 

family during her school year there. Peters is a 
German student who has spent the past 10 
months as a foreign exchange student at Pampa 
High.

Peters has been helping Wagner with her 
German. Wagner has taken two years of 
German at PHS and her mother got her German 
language tapes for her birthday. There have 
been some odd measures taken to make sure 

See PHS STUDENT, Page 2

In other business, the following decisions were made by -ffie Gray County 
Commissioners Court on Monday, Feb. 2:

• Approved the installation of a GIS (Geographical Information Sy8tem)/911 sys
tem in cooperation with the Panhandle Regional Plarming Committee arid the Gray 
Coimty Appraisal District

• Approved a contract agreement with the U.S. Forest Service to allow road 
improvements to Lake McClellan

See COMMISSION, Page 2

Tucker awaits 
fate; execution 
set for tonight
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Amid cries from her attorneys that Texas 
was not a forgiving place, convictec^ pickax killer Karla Faye Tucker 
looked to the U.S. Supreme Court to keep her out of the death cham
ber today.

Tucker, 38, whose big smile, dark eyes and flowing dark curls have 
made her a national television darling, was trying to keep from 
becoming the first woman executed in 'Texas since the Civil War. She 
also would be the second woman in the nation executed since the 
Supreme Court 22 years ago allowed capital punishment to resume.

On Monday, the Texas Board of Pardons a ^  Paroles unanimously 
refused to recommend clemency for Ms. Tticker to Gov. George W. 
Bush, leaving the fate of the bom-again former prostitute and drug- 
user in the hands of the high court.

Bush could issue a one-time 30-day reprieve, although Ms. Tucker's 
attorneys acknowledged it was unlikely. Bush has said he wouldn't 
make his decision until after the Supreme Court rules.

"Texas has no mercy," attorney David Botsford said. "The clemency
See TIJCKER, Page 2

M c L e a n  firm  p a y s  
r e c o r d  p ric e  f o r  e lk

McLEAN — Patchin-Brown Elk Breeders have paid a record price 
— $35,000 — for a Canadian elk bull bought at the National Western 
SttKk Show in Denver.

Snowshoe is a 2-year-old RtKky Mountain Elk, bom and raised at 
Moore's Midnight Sun Elk Ranch, Alder Flats, Alta.

Sale day demand for Snowshoe was outstanding, according to a 
news release from the selling ranch. Bidders from Iowa, Ohio, 
Colorado, Minnesota and Alberta vied for ownership, with the 
McLean firm coming out on top.

The Denver sale saw 50 head of elk sell for an average of $9,908. 
Siiowshoe is said to represent a unique blending of genetics and 

expertise from across the continent. His dam is a daughter of Elmer, 
the senior herd sire of the Yukon Game Farm, Danny Nowland, 
Whitehorse, Yukon.

Elmer scored an impressive 429 Boone & Crockett points on antler 
measurements at age 13.

QuitG frankly... Do you think Karla Faye Tucker should be executed?

“Yes. I am a Christian 
but even though my 
sins are forgiven some 
past actions have con
sequences and such is 
the case with her.”

—  Herb Sm ith

“Yes. Women wanted 
equal rights so we've 
got them. If you kill 
someone you should 
be punished.”

—  Dee Anna 
Ledbetter

"Yes. If anyone takes 
another life they should 
pay for it."

—  Dell W arren

“Yes. In this politically 
correct society we 
should not discriminate 
between men and 
women.”

—  R obert G allow ay

"Yes. Anyone who 
commits capital murder 
deserves the death 
penalty, reg'^rdless of 
race, creed or sex."

—  Sherry Thom as
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

BOOTHE,, James 1. — Memorial services, 7 
p.m.. First Baptist Church, Skelfytown.

ECK, Irene Mae — Memorial services, 2 p.m.. 
Trinity Church of the Nazarene, Borger. 
Graveside services, 3 pjn.. Garden of Oevotion,
Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery, Borger. 

PEELER, RG. — 2 p.m.. First Prewyterian
Church Chapel, Amarillo. Burial, 3:30 p.m., gix

Greenville. She had been a Pampa resident since 
1952 and was a homemaker and a nrember oi 
Central Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Riley S. Wüters, in 1993.

Survivors indude a daughter; Karla Wüters of 
Anuuillo; two sons, Roby Walters of Amarillo and 
Riley S. Wüters, Jr., of Alvarado; a sistec Raye 
Weatherly of Pampa; two brothers, Joe Johtison of 
Breckeiuidge and Bob Johnson of Phoenix, Ariz.;

Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.
SANDERS, Tiffemy Marie — 2 p.m., First

xgraiKichildreiv and three great-mniKlchiklren. 
Tm family will receive visitors from 5-6 p.m.

Baptist Church Chapel, Amarillo.
WALTERS, M a^ June — Graveside services, 

11 a.m., Fairview Ce;.emetery. Pampa.
IVRIGHT, Richard D. — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 

Church, Pampa.

today at the funeral home and requests meiimri- 
als be to Freedom Museum USA, 600 N. Hobart, 
Pam pa, TX 79065.

Sheriff's Office
Obituaries The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri-

JAMES I. BOOTHE
SKELLYTOWN -  James I. Boothe, 80, died 

Monday, Feb. 2, 1998, at Pampa. Memorial ser
vices will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday in First Baptist 
Church Additional services are pending under 
the direction of Rains Seale Funeral Home of 
Ballinger.

Mr. Boothe was bom Dec. 13,1917, at Ballinger. 
He had been a Skellytown resident since 19%, 
moving from Ballinger. He was a farmer and an 
oil field worker prior to retiring. He was a 32nd 
life member of Blue Lodge #643 of Ballinger and 
was a member of First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown.

He was preceded in death by his first wife, 
Mary Norris Boothe, in 1%9, and by Yvone 
Blackshire and Lyn Blackshire.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth Boothe of' 
Ballinger; nine children, Clara Williams and 
Alcie Jeff Smith, both of Abingdon, 111., Henry 
Boothe of Austin, Nancy Easley of SkelMown, 
Francis Billy Worley of Amarillo, Charlie 
Blackshire of Winters, Kieth Blackshire of 
Vernon, Aim Burnham of Bcillinger and Joyce Elst 
of Ronnoke; a sister, Genova Baker of San 
Angelo; 29 grandchildren; 39 great-grandchil
dren; and a great-great-grandchild.

IRENE MAE ECK
TUCSON, Ariz. -  Irene Mae Eck, 87, a former 

Canadian resident, died Wednesday, Jan. 28, 
1998. Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Trinity Church of the Nazarene in 
Borger with the Rev. Scott Cundiff officiating. 
Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. in the Garden 
of Devotion in Westlawi^ Memorial Park 
Cemetery under the * direction of 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Eck was bom at Manson, Ark., and grew 
up in Canadian. She married Marshall Eck in 
1942 at Cemadian; he died in 1981. The couple 
resided in Waynoka, Okla., for 13 years prior to 
moving to Texas. She was a homemaker and an 
organist for the Fritch Church of the Nazarene 
for many years. She was a member of the Church 
of God. /

Survivors include a daughter, Phyllis Dennis of 
Tucson; a sister, Elsie Duniven of Dumas; a broth
er, Arthur Lee Laughry of Bartlesville, Okla.; 
three grandchildren; and four great-grandchil
dren.

The body will be available for viewing at the 
funeral home until 2 p.m. Wednesday.

R.G.PEELER
AMARILLO -  R.G. Peeler, 91, died Monday, 

Feb. 2,1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in First Presbyterian Church Chapel with Dr. 
Max L. Brown officiating assisted by associate 
pastoi; Dr. Murray Gossett. Burial wiu be at 3;30l

od ending at 7 a.m. tod^.
Monday, Kbm aiy 2

Mitchell G. Ehrlich, 46, Perryton, was arrested 
for driving while intoxicated.

Anthony D. Harris, 38, Phoenix, was arrested 
for possession of marijuana and criminal non
support.

Jose Angel Tavira, 37, Phoenix, was arrested for 
possession of marijuana.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today

Monday, February 2
Grace Simpson, 78, Spearman, was cited for 

rieldfailure to yield right of way when she attempted 
to make a left turn from Ballard onto Browning 
and struck a Jeep driven by Linda Browder 
Heasley, 45, 1920 Evergreen, who was crossing 
the intersection. No injuries were reported.

Richard James Ivey, 16,1622 Duncan, was dted 
for failure to control speed when his Honda Civic 
attempted to pass a c*u- on the right and lost con
trol striking a fence post in the 400 block of 
Christy. No damage was done to the non-contact 
car or the fence post.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing cUTCSts and calls during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today

Monday, February 2
Kimberly Michelle Rose, 29, 325 N. Dwight, 

was arrested for no Texas registration, no liability 
insurance.

Stephen Lee Spencer, 38,2119 Lea, was arrested 
for displaying nctitious registration, displaying 
fictitious inspection sticker, no insurance, no 
valid drivers license.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 400 
ijlock of White Deer. A window valued at $130 
was broken.

Theft of a trailer was reported in the 500 block 
of Powell. No value was established.

A burglary was reported in the 1900 block of 
Christy. Prof>erty valued at $200 was taken.

Fires

p.m. in Fairview Cemetery at Pampa u nd erlie
“ [lectorsdirection of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors 

of Amarillo.
Mr. Peeler was bom in Robertson County. He 

married Claudine Pope on Nov. 6, 1936, at 
Amarillo. He had been an Amarillo resident for 
the past five years. He retired as an engineer-pro
duction manager for Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company. He later moved to Hereford and lived 
there for 35 years, leasing farm land.

He was past president of the U.S. Feed Grain 
Council, serving the council 20 years. He was 
founding director and past president of the 
National Grain Sorghum Producers Association 
and was past director of the Hereford State Bank. 
He was an honorary member of Eastern Lions 
Qub, was a life member of Khiva Temple and 
was a member of First Presbyterian Church of 
Hereford and Hereford Rotary Qub.

Survivors include his wife, Claudine, of the 
home; a sister, Pauline Smith of Bryan; and a 
brother, Pat Peeler of Rosebud.

The family requests memorials be to Boy's 
Ranch, P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo, TX 79174-0001.

TIFFANY MARIE SANDERS
AMARILLO -  Tiffany Marie Sanders, great-

Sanddaughter of Pampa residents, died 
turday, Jan. 31,1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. 

Wednesday in First Baptist Church Chapel with 
Dr. Howard K. Batson, of the church, ofneiating. 
Burial will be in Babyland at Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Schooler- 
Goidon Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Tiffany was bom Jan. 5,1998, in Amarillo. 
Survivors include her parents, Thomas Earl 

Sanders II and Vanessa Kaye Sanders of 
Amarillo; a sister, Brittany Nichol Sanders, of the 
llOilie; grandparents, Lynda Pauline Fincher of 
Amarillo, Jimmy Don Riggs of Canyon and Mary

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, February 2
7:52 a.m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to an automobile accident at Ballard 
and Browning.

5:40 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to an automobile accident in the 400 
block of N. Christy.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Monday, February 2
7:54 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to Ballard 

and Browning on an automobile accident. No one 
was transported.

1:30 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

3:31 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:04 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

5:43 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 400 
block of N. Christy No one was transported.

8:24 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Cenlei.

10:23 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 10 
miles north of 282 on Morrison Road and trans
ported two to Columbia Medical Center.

Tuesday, February 3
12:30 a.m. — A m c^ e  ICU responded to the 

north on Price Road. No one was transported.

Stocks
Speirs of Irvine, Calif.; st^grandparents, Gina 
Owens of “Canyon and Johnny Lee Fincher of 
Amarillo; great-grandparents, Lanell Riggs, 
Mona Stavenhagen and Ralph Riggs, all of 
Pampa,yand Veo Sanders of Amaino; and a

The fo<k>wif^ grain quotations art 
provided by Anebury Grain of 
Pampa. ^

great-great-grandparent. Me. Bell of Denton. 
The fomilv wrill be at 582t5820 Middleboro Drive 

memorials be to First Baptist
The fomily 

and requests 
Church.

MARY JUNE WALTERS 
Mary June Walters, 75, of Pampa, died Sunday, 

Feb. 1,1998. Graveside services will be at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday in Fairview Cemetery with Dr. 
Derrell \fonday, pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be under the 
dinctlon of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

jjdrs. Walters was bom June 30, 1952, at

W he»l......
M ilo..........
Corn...........
Soybeans.

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

Occidental.............. 25 5/R up t/16

The following show the prkea for 
which these mutual funda were bid at 

Hie time o f compilation:
Magellan.............................. 9 8 3 6
Puritan..................................  19,79

The following 9.30  a m. N.Y. Slock 
Market qnotationa are furnished by 
Bdward Jones A. Co. o f Pampa
Amoco......................82 7/8 dn 1/4
Aroo..................................73 dn 9/16
Cabot......................29  1/16 up 1/16

Cabot O A G ...................20
Chevron........................... 75 7/16
Coca-Cola...................... 67 1/4
Columbia/HCA.....25 5/8
Enron....... .................42 1/8
Halliburton..............45 1/8
IRI .......................11 n / l6
K N E .................................50 7/8
Kerr M cG ee.........6 3  7/16
Limited........................... ,26 7/8
M apco............................. 47  7/16
M cD ofuld's.......47 13/16
M obil................................69 3/16
New Atm os...........  27 5/8
NCE................................. 46
Penney*»........................... 66  15/16
Phillip»...... ..............44 5/8
Pioneer Nat Res. .21 1/2
S 1 3  .....................74 9/16
Tenneoo...........................40  7/16
T exaco............................ J 3  1/8
Ultramar..........................34 1/4
W al-Mart............ 40  13/16
New York O oW .................
SUver....................................
West Texas Crude.............

up 1/4 
dn 3/16 
up 9/16 

NC 
up 1/8 
up 3/4 

NC 
up 1/8 
up 3/4 
dn 1/4 
up 1/2 

up 3/16 
dn 1/2 

up 1/16 
up 7/16 

dn 11/16 
dn 3/16 
up 3/16 

up 1 1/4 
NC 
NC 

dn 1/4 
NC 

300.00 
6  17 

17.15
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C O N T I N U E D  P R O M  P A G E  O N E

COMMISSION
• Approved County Judge Richard Feet to 

obtain additioiud iiuurance for the Lovett 
Memorial Nurses' Home if no paperwork is found 
proving existing insurance

• Approved me sale of delinquent tax properties 
7E.Kinjts

request ftooi CommUaionar 
Use for a pickup for Precinct #1

at 307 Ë. Kingsmill
• Approved request from City of Pampa for tiie 

demolition of structures located at 634 S. Gray, 417
N. Crest and 318 Brown

• Approved request from Ihx Assessor/CoUector 
Sammie Morris to replace an employee who is retir
ing

• Dettied request to grant a free, six-month exten
sion on the oil and lease in Gaines County; 
County Attorney Todd Alvey will coiie^x>nd and

aek for a counter <
• Approved 

Wheeley to adveitiael
• Approved to take bids for naifol/purduMe of

heavy eartii moving equipment « ,
• Approved request to place 1997 education 

hours tor Conunisrioners Court in minutes
• Approved Treasurer Scott Hahn to invite Dallas 

representative from Texpool regarding potential 
county investment endeavors

• Approved Treasurer and/or Coimty Attorney 
to correspond with NationsBank concerning a pos
sible breech in contract if the county is not allowed 
to keep three sigiuitures on county checking 
accounts

• Approved the payment of bills and salaries 
and transfers and intrabudget transfer requests as 
presented by County Auditor Elaine Morris.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

TUCKER cuted in Texas since 
in San Patricio Co;

process in this state is a force."
Other legal steps were in place to be filed in 

hopes of heading off the execution if the Supreme 
Court ruled against her, he said.

Ms. Tucker's appeal to the high court centered on 
the conunutation process, contending it was unfoir 
and unconstitutional because she didn't have a 
chance to personally plea for her life. The appeal 
also noted that of the 16 condemned inmates who 
sought commutations last year, none received even 
a single favorable vote. ^

Ms. Tucker had the same experience with the 
board Monday, which voted 16-0 against recom
mending to the governor that her sentence be com
muted to life in prison. Texas has no life without 
parole, and a commutation to life would make her 
eligible for parole in 2003.

The execution, scheduled for after 6 p.m. CST, has 
become a worldwide media event, with reporters 
and photographers from around the globe setting 
up in Huntsville, about 80 miles north of Houston. 
Pope John Paul II has asked for mercy, as did a peti
tion from the United Nations.

Victor Rodriguez, chairman of the parole board, 
noted the h u ^  media attention on Ms. Tucker con
trasted with the relative quiet that accompanied the 
dozens of executions the state has conducted in 
recent years, including a record 37 in 1997.

"I didn't see anywhere near —  I didn't see one 
small percental of — the interest we have in this 
case," W  said, blaming Ms. Tucker's supporters for 
fueling the hoopla. "They know that. Tney know 
the newsworthiness of this nratter. They're going to 
ride it for what it's worth."

Ms. Tucker, moved Monday from her cell in 
Gatesville, about 175 miles northwest of HuntsviUe, 
to a prison just south of town, met with her hus
band and family. Described as calm and upbeat, she 
could visit with them again today until atx)ut mid
day when she would be taken to small holding cell 
adjacent to the death chamber at the Huntsville 
Unit of the Texas Depxutment of Criminal Justice.

Ms. Tucker would become the first woman exe-

lunty in 
; Veuna-I

was hanged 
1863 and the first in the 

United States since Velma Barfield was put to death 
in North Caredina in 1984.

She selected five people, the maximum allowed, 
to be witnesses to her death. They included her 
husband, Dana Brown, who met her in prison 
where he worked as a minister to inmates, and 
Ronald Carlson, the .brother c»f Deborah Thornton, 
one of her victims. Carlson is opposed to her exe
cution and all executions.

Mrs. Thornton's husband, Richard, and two 
stepchildren, all of whom favor Ms. Tucker's death, 
also will watch her die. Up to five survivors of a 
murder victim can be witnesses.

Ms. Tucker has admitted accompanying a part
ner, Daniel Garrett, to the Houston apartment of 
Jerry Lynn Dean, 27, to see if they could cap three 
days of almost nonstop drug-taking by stealing 
Dean's motorcycle.

Once inside, Garrett, then 37, started beating 
Dean with a hammer. When the battered man
began to gurgle, Ms. Tucker, then 23, grabbed a 3- 

: pickax and repeatedly pltmged it intofoot-long picl 
him.

Mrs. 'Thornton, 32, was cowering imder sheets in 
a comer until the intmders discovered her. Ms. 
Tucker turned the ax on the woman to eliminate the 
witness. In a tape recording played in court, she 
bragged to friends that she got sexual thriUs out of 
the attack.

Garrett, also sentenced to death, died in prison of 
liver disease in 1993.

Rodriguez said he believed Ms. Tucker lied to 
him during a visit he made to her in prison in 
December. Rodriguez said he asked aoout the 
crime but believes she wasn't fully forthcoming in 
her answers. That cast doubt on her claims of reli
gious conversion, Rodriguez said.

"Who, supposedly converted and 100 percent 
relimous now, would see fit to lie or to withnold or 
not TO tmthful?" he asked.

Botsford called the comments "Hogwash," and 
said Ms. Tucker's statements to Rodriguez were an 
emotional defense mechanism.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

PHS STUDENT
she knows enough of the language to get by.

"She has stickers on every piece of furniture in 
her room," Peters, said. "It helps her learn the 
German words for things but it looks really 
funny "

Wag,. _r says the best thing about being gone for 
almost a year is an independence she might not 
feel here. And what will she miss most?

"My family," she said.
" And Taco Bell," piped in Peters.

"Yeah, and Taco Bell," Wagner said.
Peters knows it's American food she will mi 

most when she goes home after school ends.
When Wagner comes back she hopes to go to 

Midwestern to major in hospital administration 
but to eet to Germany and nave money to liyeB't to Germany and 

ng for help.
While she'll be living with her host family, all 

her personal expenses are up to her and she's hop
ing the citizens of Pampa will help her out. 

Anyone wishing to donate money can send it to
her at Amy Wagner, 720 E. Browning, Pampa, TX 
79065.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly surmy today with a high 
of 52 and winds from the east at 
5-15 mph. Cloudy and 30 tonight 
with a southeast wind of 5-15 
mph. Tomorrow it will be partly 
cloudy and windy with a high of 
62 with winds from the south at 
15-20 mph and gusting higher.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
low in the upper 20s. Southeast 
wind 10-20 mph. Wednesday, 
cloudy, breezy and cooler with a 
50 percent chance of rain in the 
afternoon. Rain may mix with 
light snow late. High near 45. 
South to southeast wind 15-25 
mph and gusty. Low Rolling 
Plains — Tonight, becoming 
cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s to 
upper 30s. Wednesday, cloudy 
and cooler with a chance of rain. 
Highs from near 40 northwest 
south plains to the lower 50s 
southern low rolling plains. 
Concho Valley/Eawards 
Plateau — Tonight, increasing 
clouds. Lows 35-40. Wednesday, 
cloudy. Highs 55-60. Far West

Texas — Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows 40-45. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
the mid to upper 50s. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big
Bend Area — Tonight, increas
ing clouds. Lows, near 30 
mountains to the mid 40s along 
the Rio Grande. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs, near 55 mountains to 
near 70 along the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
increasing cloudiness west late, 
otherwise partly cloudy. Lows 
36 to near 40. Wednesday, 
increasing cloudiness east late, 
otherwise partly cloudy. 
Cloudy west and central. 
Cooler northern areas. Highs 53 
northwest to 61 southeast.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, increasing 
clouds late. Lows near 40, mid 
30s Hill Country. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs near 60. 
Southeast Texas and Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande 
Plains — Tonight, clear and 
cool. Lows in the lower 50s

coast to the mid 40s inland. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs near 70 coast to the 
lower 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO —  Winter 

storm watch western moun
tains tonight and Wednesday. 
Winter storm watch central 
mountain chain late tonight 
and Wednesday. Tonight, 
cloudy with scattered showers, 
snow showers mountains and 
northwest. Snows increasing 
over the western mountains 
and then spreading into the 
central mountains late tonight, 
possibly becoming heavy. Lows 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north with mostly 30s central 
and south. Wednesday, cloudy 
with numerous showers and 
mountain snow showers. 
Cooler with highs 30s to lower 
40s mountains and north with 
mid 40s and 50s elsewhere.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in'the mid 
to upper 30s. Wednesday, most
ly cloudy with a chance of 
afternoon light rain in the west. 
Highs in the lower 40s to lower 
50s.
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Prosecutors subpoena Stephanopoulps in Lewinsky c a i|
By GLEN JOHNSON 
Associated Prew lo iter

W^HINGTON (A n -  To date, former White House *idy George 
Stejohanopouloe has offered his insight into the Monica Lewinsky case 
as a political commentator. Now he can offer it from a different per-

Stephanopoi 
before the

spective: grand jury witness.
■ anopouK» was called to U £. District Court today to apm ar 

grand jury reviewing allegations ffutt Pieadent Qiidcmnad 
sex with Ms. Lewinsky, a former White House intern, and dien 
engaged in a cover-up.

Ms. Lewinsl^ visited the White House 37 times after she was trans
ferred to the Pentagon in the spring of 19%, Ihe Yoric Times
reported today.

Entry records
on Dec. 28,11 days after she had be

I Jones sexual harassment lawsuit against 
newspaper. The Washington Post reported there vfeie a dozen <x more

itry reoirds show that her visits came as recendy as a mondi a » ,  
■■ days after she had been subpoenaed to testify in dw 

Paula Jones sexual harassment lawsuit against the president, said the

House, both newspapers reported.
In his previous role as one of Q iClinton's most trusted lieutenants.

Stedianopoulos wotlccd in die West Wfaigjust outside die Oval Office. 
, '1  met Ke  ̂sure," he said of Ms. Leiransky during an appearance 

Mondiw on CNN's "Larry King live" prosraiit "I would see l^ r in 
the hallway; she would hang out at die Starbucks by my house."

In his current capacity as poUtiad commentator fee ABC Nawa, 
Stephanopouloe has been blunt in his assessment of the charges facing 
his former boss.

"If they're true, they're not onty pditically damaging but it oould 
lead to impeachment proceedings,'' he said after die story brerioe on 
Jan. 21.

ABC News reported Monday that another witness called to testify 
today was a White House intern who signed for packages 
Lewmsky allegedly sent from the Pentagon to die White House.hom 
last Octooer through Diecember. Ms. Levdnsiy worked in the Pentagon 
puldic afhirs office after she left the White House in April 1996.

Among others who have receii^ed subpoenas but not yet testified are 
VeriKHi Jordan, the prominent Washinghm athmiey and Clinton con
fid a n t« ^  helped Ms. Lewinsl^ ^  a job after leaving die Pentagon, 
and Bruce Linosey, the presidents Icmgtime friend and a White House 
lawyer.

lA^tewater prosecutor Kennedi 'Starr said Monday that "we've 
been focused hard on some of the questions arid issues," but he 
declined to elaborate..

Lindsey's appearance 
iais triadi to d«6»UnB 1

El Progresso

r-j

fìA

(Special photo)

Maedell Landhart (standing, right-left), Ruth Riehart, Julia Dawkins, Bette Bates and Eloise Lane (seated), mem
bers of El Progresso, Pampa’s oldest club, look at scrapbooks kept by El Progresso Club members. Not pictured 
are honorary members Ruth Morrison, Florence Radcliff, Josephine Lawson and Mabel Ford who have given 
many years of service to the club.

Hospice co-sponsors ‘Hospice Approach to Living & Dying’
"Hospice Approach to Living 

& Dying," a 30-hoqr course 
sponsored by Clarendon 
College and Hospice of the 
Panhandle, begins Feb. 9 at 
Hospice of the Panhandle, 800

Jana Schick

Pampa Nursing 
Center names 
administrator

Jana Schick has been named 
administrator of Pampa 
Nursing Center. Schick is certi
fied as a nursing home admin
istrator by the State of Texas. 
She last served as administra
tor at St. Anne's Nursing 
Home in Panhandle. She has 
worked as a licensed social 
worj^r at Coronado Hospital, 
Pampa Indejjendent Schools 
and Hospice of the Panhandle.

Schick, wife of J.D. Schick, 
says she is pleased to be back 
working in and serving the 
community of Pampa.

Pampa Nursing Center has 
served the residents of Pampa 
for the fwst 33 years and pro
vides post acute care, 
Alzheimer's care, rehabilitative 
services and long-term care.

N. Sumner, in Pampa, according 
to Sherry McCavit, executive 
director. ^

"Everyone can benefit from 
what is taught in this class," 
said McCavit. "The principles 
taught in the course can be 
applied to everyday living. In 
fact, almost everyone who has 
completed the course says it has 
changed their lives in one way 
or another. "

Classes begin at 6:30 p.m., 
Monday, Feb. 9, and will contin
ue to meet from 6:30 until 9:30 
p.m. for the next 10 weeks 
through April 13. To enroll for 
the course, contact Janet 
McCracken, class facilitator, at 
665-6677.

"Hospice Approach to Living 
& Dying" is a study of the 
effects of a terminal illness on 
the patient and the family with
in the hospice concept of care. 
Those who complete the class 
are qualified, but not required, 
to become a hospice volunteer.

Topics covered in the class

Visit us on the 
WorlÜ W^de Web^
http://neivs.pa

mpa.còm

include hospice philosophy, 
concepts of death and dying, 
pain and symptom control, care 
and comfort measures, commu
nication skills, psychosocial and 
spiritual issues, the hospice 
team, grief and bereavement, 
legal matters, and family 
dynamics.

Hospice is a concept of care 
for the terminally ill which 
focuses on quality of life and 
respect for personal dignity. 
Hospice of the Panhandle, a not- 
for-profit organization with 
offices in Pampa and Borger, has 
served almost 1,000 patients 
and families throughout the 
northeast Panhandle for the 
past decade.

Anyone 18 years old or older 
who has not recently experi
enced the death of someone 
close to them, is encouraged to 
attend. Cost of the class is $30 
for 30 hours training. Three (3.0) 
continuing education units will 
be awarded to those who com
plete the course.

6 6 5 -7 1 4 1
The Full Monty 7:30 (i
Spice World 7:30 (P(
Phantoms 7:30 (i
Tomorrow Never Dies 7:15 (PC1!

Sunday Matinee Doors Open At 1:30 
Monday • Saturday Doors Open At 7 00

For more information con
cerning "Hospice Approach to 
Living & Dying," or about hos- 

ice care in general, contact 
herry McCavit or Janet 

McCracken at 665-6677.

A Clinton adviser said
while administration offidala tried to diMruiiot hoar to pioieet'tt^ , 

of oonvamUons betwaan hlin and CHnloa.
The White House may aigue that Us con9«rsatlans widi the pca4> ; 

dsnt on the Lewinslqr matter were protected by SMsenttva pfmlager 
die Chilton i^viacr said. *

The Secret setvioe was raising concerns about die kinds of qiitadoas 
dwt Stair might want to ask agmts. A senior Chnton adviser sold that '  
administration lawyers were prepared to fight any effort by Starr to 
sdbpoena Secret Service agents.

Tne officials spoke only on conditkxi they not be named.
Ms. Lewinsky^s lawyer, William Glnsburg, went tq the 

Watergate apartment miilding Monday night, apparei^y to 
meet i^th  his client. He said over the weekend that the 24-year- 
old would be going back to California this weak to visa her 
father.

In Catifomia, the UCLA Daily Bruin reported tiiat a  ooHege student 
wdio worked as a Pentagon intern had said Ms. Lewinsky told him last 
summer she had a sexual relationship with Chnton.

Dennis Lytton, a political sdenoe nudor at the Univeisity of 
California, Los Angeles, said he b iie ^  dated Ms. Lewinsky after they 
met at the Pentagon lart He oonfinned die adkge newspaper's 
account in a brief interview with The Associated Press.

Bahrain backs U .S . 
warning of ‘grave  
consequences’ for Iraq

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) -  Bahrain backed the United States today 
in warning Ir^  of "grave consequmces" if it foils to heed U.N. 
demands ^ t  it open suspect weajMns sites to uiKonditiotud inspec
tion.

The Persian Gulf emirate, where the U.S. 5th Fleet maintains its 
central conunand, apparently pledged its military support in the 
event of an attack on Iraq.

"We believe we have all the cooperation we need across the board," 
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright said after meeting with the 
emir. Sheik Isa bin Salman A1 Khalifo. ^

The secretary was headed to Cairo to meet with Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak, a leader who has been skeptical of using force 
against Iraq.

In Bahrain, Albright dismissed as "diversionary" an overture by 
Iraq through Russia to-^bpen some presidential sites to U.N. inspec
tors.

While she did not object to further diplomatic efforts by Russia or 
any other nation, she stressed that "it's the message that counts" and 
the message should be insistence on total compliance with the United 
Nations.

State Department spokesman james P. Rubin also rejected as 
"another diversionary tactic" an offer by Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein to meet with a U.S. coiuressional delegation.

In Washington, Sen. John MeCSin of Arizona, a senior Republican 
on the Senate Armed Services Committee, said today a U.S. strike 
appears to be inevitable. "It's not absolutely certain we're going to 
go," McCain said on ABC's "Good Morning America." "But I think 
the series of events that are transpiring will lead us to that action 
unless there is something that happens within the next few days to a 
couple of weeks."

McCain said a U.S. attack, if it comes, "has to be severe, has to be 
sustained and has to be significant"

Albright said the United States would insist on unfettered inspec
tion of the sites where the United States and the U.N. weapons 
inspection commission suspect biological and chemical weapons 
materials are stored.

Bahrain's foreign minister. Sheik Mohammed bin Mubarak Al 
Khalifa, agreed that Iraq must "give access to the inspectors of the 
U.N. special commission" or face "grave consequences."

Bahrain is the nerve center of a powerful armada sent during the 
Gulf crisis, and the U.S. Navy has had a presence here for 50 years. 
There are two U.S. carriers and more than 300 warplanes in the area.

On Monday, Saudi Arabia warned Iraq it would be held responsi
ble if diplomacy failed but stopped short of assuring Albright use of 
its military bases for launching an attack.

Crown Prince Abdallah, filling in for ailing King Fahd, met with 
Albright for more than six hours in a lush desert retreat and saw "eye 
to eye" with her on the need for unconditional inspections, she said 
afterward.

"I had excellent discussions with the crown prince," Albright told 
reporters. "It is essential for Saddam Hussein to reverse his course 
and allow full and unfettered access to U N ^O M  (the U.N. special 
commission) to any place it wishes to go, including the presidential 
and sensitive sites," she said. " ~
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomtation to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We beiieve that freedom is a gift from God and not a poHtical 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take rrwral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It i^ control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveUng commandment

L.W. McCaN 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate PubUsher/Editor

Opinion

C u rre n t d e fla tio n  
s h o u ld  be  u s e fu l

ki^Although signs of declining prices are appearing, 
there's no reason to panic.

Just 20 years after the high-tide inflation of the 1970s, the 
United States economy now might be entering a period 
where just the opposite force is at work -  deflation.

Deflation occurs when prices drop. Only America's oldest 
citizeirs remember the last time we experienced severe defla
tion, during the Great Depression, when prices for labor and 
most products fell sharply and the unemployment rate rose
to 25 percent.

Nouiing like that appears to be happening today. Theappea
deflation of 1998, according to most analysis, is modest and 
might not even continue. But there are those who are ready 
to sound the alarm in ways that might lead to hasty public
policy or monetary policy changes that could later prove 
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The first measured century
unnecessary, even harmful.

The strongest caution has come from Jude Wanniski, an 
economist and an architect of President Reagan's economic 
policies. Wanniski worries that the price of gold has 
declined $100 in value in the past 14 months, a 25 percent 
drop.

Gold traditionally is a harbinger of overall changes in 
prices. For example, the jolting inflation of the 1970s saw 
gold rise from $35 an ounce in 1971 to $850 in 1980. Then 
gold's drop in price to $350 in 1982 signaled an end to infla
tion. When the price stayed at $350 for most of the next 
decade, that telegraphed the relatively stable prices we have 
seen.

So the recent drop in the price of gold might signal defla
tion. Indeed, even Federal Reserve Board Chairman Alan
Greenspan, in his cryptic way, warned that "very rapid asset 
price declines in equity and real estate, especially" -  can be
"a virulently negative force in the economy."

When, should people be concerned about deflation? Mark 
Wilson, an economist at the Heritage Foundation, outlined 
Hiree types of deflation, simply speaking; the good, the bad 
and the ugly.

"Ugly" deflation is 1930s-style steep price declines. Or it's 
the kind experienced now by the Asian economies.

"Bad" deflation is "the result of a squeeze in the money
supply by the Federal Reserve" Wilson explained, "along 

: linethe lines of what Wanniski is talking about. It moans not (the
Fed isn't) letting money sup>ply grow fast enough or the sup
ply is declining. You have fewer dollars chasing the same
amount of goods." But Wilson doesn't believe the outlook is 
as gloomy as Wanniski's characterization because, despite 
the decline in gold prices, the Fed still is creating new 
money at about an eight percent annual rate.

"Good" deflation probably is what the economy is experi
encing now. That occurs when the money supply remains 
stable but productivity increases -  and prices decline. 
Hence, for the same amount of money people can buy more

As we approach the end of the 20th centiuy, 
there will a magnetic urge to show and tell its 
remarkable story. Mostly, alas, we will learn 
about personalities, events, inventions, move
ments and arts.

We will hear about the last meeting of the 
monaichs of Europe, about the inventions of 
Edison and about me horror of World War 1. We 
will learn about Prohibition, the Dqsressiori, the 
Holocaust, World War II, Hiroshima, the end of 
the Soviet Union, Churchill, the Roosevelts, 
Gandhi, Einstein, Freud, and the big-time mur
derers: Hitler, Mao and Stalin. We will hear about 
Picasso, Matisse, Joyce, Eliot, Hemingway, jazz, 
rock 'n' roll and the Beatles. We will be moved 
about movements: feminism, environmoitalism, 
consumerism and dvil rights. We will think 
anew about new inventions; automobiles, radios, 
airplanes, air conditionmg, phonographs, antibi
otics, computers and biotech. We will see the 
litanic, the Hindenbuig and Challenger. '

Events. Personalities. Inventioirs. Movements. 
Arts. These are important prisms through which 
to see reality. But these leirses offer subjective 
views, not objective ones; particular views, not 
general ones. There are a dozen theories about 
what caused the Great Depression. Could only 
Churchill do what Churchill did? The arguments 
about Freud -  never end. Did feminism go too 
far?

There is another way to understand what has 
happened to us. The 20th century is the first 
measured century.

* A man who understood what was going on, 
early on, was President James Garfield. In 1881 
he said: "The development of statistics is causing 
history to be rewritten. Till recently, the historian 
studi^ the nation in the aggregate and gav^ us 
only the story of princes, dynasties, sieges and 
battles. Of the people themselves -  the great

Ben
Wattenberg

Brg
IS Mlof “Values Matter Most.*

social body, with life, growth, forces, elements 
and laws of its own -  he told us nothing. Now, 
statistical inquiry leads him into hovels, homes, 
workshops, mines, fields, prisons, hospitals and 
all other places where human nature displays its 
weaknesses and its strength. In these explo
rations he discovers the seeds of national growth 
and decay, and thus becomes the prophet of his 
generation."

Garfield understood it. Herman Hollerith 
helped make it happen. In the 1880s, working as 
a special agent for the decennial census, he fig
ured out how to use punch cards and electric tab
ulating machines for data collection. (Then he 
went into business for himself, and went on to 
co-found IBM.) Early censuses had asked about 
little more than names, age, gender and 
free/slave status. But by 1900, using new tech
nology and ever more sophisticated statistical 
meth^ology, data were gathered about manu
facturing, mining, occupation, schools, crime, 
wages and housing, to begin a long list. Soon, 
new sampling techniques would put still more 
arrows in the statistician's quiver.

The wonderful first program of the PBS series 
"A Science Odyssey" told stories of great medical 
advances during the early part of the century; 
isolating insulin for the treatment of diabetes, 
quashing the bubonic plague in San Francisco by

killing rats, eliminating pellagr^ in the South, 
cleaning up the drinking water.'

But who gained from the revolution in health 
care? By how much? Isn't that important? 
Measurably, newborn babies gained most. Life 
expectancy at birth soared: An infant could 
expect to live 42 years in 1900 -  and 76 years by 
19W. Adult life expectancy advanced much more 
slowly: A 40-year-old in 1900 could expect to live 
to age 66 -  and to age 78 by 1994. Infants gained 
34 years of life; adults gained 12 years of life. But 
which number is more important to you?

Or consider earnings per worker: They 
quadrupled in the century, discounting for infla
tion. That's a big jump. But crihcs tcxlay say that 
income is getting more unequal -  the rich are 
doing well, the pcxjr and the middle class are not.

That's arguable. What's hardly arguable is that 
there has been a measurable longterm leveling 
between the rich and the non-rich. Income 
shouldn't be the only criterion of equality. In the 
old days, only the rich could afford to retire in 
their golden years. Nowadays, measurably, most 
people can. In the early part of the century, only 
the rich had access to that miracle of personal 
transportation, the automobile. By mid-century 
most families, measurably, had a car. Now, two- 
car and even three-car families are common
place. Measurably, there are more vehicles in 
America than there are households. Most of us 
can watch the same television programs; we can 
watch the same videotapes on our VCRs. If 
you're sick, it's better to be rich than poor, but we 
all get the same miracle drugs. Smile! You're rich!

The tale of the tabulator is not all wonderful. 
Data from 1900 reveal that 106 Negroes were 
lynched. Americans are more likely now than 
earlier to get murdered, mugged, raped and 
robbed.

It's been, a remarkable century, measurably.

goods. A classic example is the computer field, where prices 
for many products have dropped steadily over the years. 
For example, a 16 megabyte memory module for a personal 
computer costs $22.90 today compared to $433 in November

Today in history
or many products have dropped steadily over the years.

1995, a 95 percent price drop in 26 months. Far from hurting 
the economy, it's such cheap computing power that's dri
ving high-tech growth and, in part, productivity gains. 

Finally, Asian problems mean that, because their curren
cies have been dropping, goods will be cheaper to export. As

................................................................dosuch goods reach America, they will put downward pres
sure on prices. — '

Though deflation -  and especially the price of gold -  bears 
watching, it appears for now at least the "ugly" and "bad" 

,types of deflation can still be relegated to the 1930s.
—Odessa American

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Feb. 3, the 34th 

day of 1998. There are 331 days left 
in the year.

Tody's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 3, 1959, a plane crash 

near Clear Lake, Iowa, claimed 
the lives of rock-and-roll stars 
Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and

J.P. "The Big Bopper" Richardson.
On this date;
In 1690, the first paper money in 

America was issued by the colony 
of Massachusetts. The currency 
was used to pay soldiers fighting a 
war against Quebec.

In 1783, Spain recognized U.S. 
independence.

In 1809, the territory of Illinois 
was created.

In 1865, President Lincoln and 
Confederate Vice President 
Alexander H. Stephens held a 
peace conference aboard a ship off 
the Virginia coast. The talks dead
locked over the issue of Southern 
autonomy.

In 1916, Canada's original parlia
ment buildings, in Ottawa, burned 
down.

In 1917, the United States 
broke off d ip lo m atic  re la 
tions with Germ any, which 
had announced a policy of 
unrestricted  subm arine w ar
fare.

H andicapped go lfer has rare drive
Tradition is a big part of golf, and that is no 

doubt one of the many reasons so many of us 
hidebound duffers stick with the game, despite 
its numberless frustrations and our discernible 
lack of skills. We like the yesteryear feel of it.

Still, it would be nice if the people who man
age and play golf on the professional level 
were a bit more flexible and had a bit more 
common sense about the way they conduct 
themselves.

They are now in the unbecoming position, 
for example, of effectively denying a talented 
young man the opportunity to play profession
al golf because he is burdened with a physical 
handicap that can be overcome with mechani
cal assistance.

He does not lack skills. Far from it. He just 
can't walk.

Casey Martin was bom with a rare circulato-

Joseph
Spear

sp ear is a natiorially syn
dicated columnist.

ry problem known as Klippel Trenaunity
?ins in his right leg areWeber Syndrome. The veins 

deficient. The limb bleeds internally; the bones 
in it have deteriorated; it is about half the size 
of the left leg. His doctors have warned him it 
may have to be amputated.

A person with less gumption might settle for 
a career in, say, computer programming. 
Martin wanted to play golf. He went to 
Stanford, made second team all-American and 
roomed with Tiger Woods. Martin's coach said 
he is "tougher than Tiger."

When need be, during his college career, 
Martin got around the course in a cart. Now he 
wants to be a pro, but the Professional Golfers 
Association has a rule, which they have evi

dently etched in a slab of granite. It says that 
the players, and the people they employ to 
carry their bags, "shall not use automotive 
transportation." Casey Martin asked for an 
exemption; the PGA told him to walk or look 
for another job; he sued under the Americans 
with Disabilities Act.

The case is set for trial in Oregon on Feb. 2. 
Meanwhile, Martin has played in a couple of 
minor-league tournaments. Incredibly, he won 
the first one he competed in.

Will he have to take masseuse breaks? And 
what about other sports? Will baskets be low
ered for short players? Will injured mnning 
backs be given scooters? Will uprights be 
widened for vision impaired kickers? Will little 
motors be strapped on the backs of anemic 
swimmers?

No joke: Every one of̂  those analogies has 
been raised in a public forum by players, com
mentators and interested observers.

Somebody, it seems to me, is missing the 
point. The main thing in golf is hitting a wee 
ball with a slender stick into a tiny hole hun
dreds of yards down the way and counting the 
number of whacks it takes to do it. Martin is not
qsking anyone to help him do that. He is asking 
only that he'
he nit the ball, to Point B, where it landed.

le be transported from Point A, where

To hear some of the fat-cats who play profes
sa advantagesional golf moan about the alleged advantage 

that a cart would afford Casey Martin is some
what akin to ingesting an emetic. Golf is also

There are numerous ways the playing field 
could be leveled. What's wrong with giving 
everyone a cart option? The PGA abides eye
glasses and contact lenses for the visually 
impaired. They allow magnets and braces for
bad backs. They permit long putters for ner
vous wrecks. What's so b last^  odd about carts

about endurance, they say, and the big boys 
walk. Or: A PGA rule is a PGA rule, and the
federal government has no business dictating 
them (does anyone dare ask whether Tiger 
Woods would be playing today if the feds had 
not enforced anti-discrimination laws?). Or: 
Where will it stop? -

Ah, yes, where will it stop? Will Casey 
Martin next ask for an air-conditioned cab?

for extremely skilled ball strikers who can't 
walk?

Better yet, how about if all the pierfectly 
healthy pros who pooh-pooh Casey Martin's
problem are required to negotiate the course 

blcwith concrete blocks strapped to one of their 
le^s?

hell?
wouldn't be very traditional, but what the
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St. Vincent de Paul Catholic V-

(8|McW  photo)

Amy Unruh’s fourth grade class at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School recently observed Community Service 
Day by helping keep downtown Pampa beautiful. The students, above, are seen picking up the downtown area. 
Meanwhile, the entire schooi marked National Catholic School Week.

Schools and libraries corporation launches website
WASHINGTON -  The naHon's 

schools and libraries have 75 
days to .insure they gain the max
imum benefit of a new discount 
to help students, teachers and 
libraries bring technology into 
their classrooms. The 75-day 
period began Jan. 30.

The Schools and Libraries 
Corporation has opened its new 
website -
http://www.slcfund.org. -  for 
the Universal Service Fund, or 
"E-Rate," which was created as 
p'art of the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996 to help schools and 
libraries in America have afford
able access to modern telecom
munications and information 
services. ,

The E-Rate website opening 
triggers a 75-day window during 
which all applicants will be treat
ed as if their applications arrived 
simultaneously, to make sure all 
applications are treated fairly. 
After April 14, funds will be dis
persed on a first come, first serve 
basis.

"The E-Rate is one of the most 
important things to happen to

VITA/TCE 
offer free tax 
assistance

DALLAS -  A total of 70,802 
North Texans received free tax 
help at more than 300 Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance and Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly sites 
last year.

VITA/TCE offers free tax help 
to people who cannot afford to 
pay a tax preparer. Both pro
grams also give free tax help to 
disadvantaged people and to 
those who cannot speak English. 
The TCE program generally 
offers free tax help to people over 
age 60.

IRS Acting District Director 
Ellen Murphy encourages any
one needing help from 
VITA/TCE volunteers to bring 
all their income information, 
including forms W-2 and 1099; 
social security cards or 
Individual Taxpayer
Identification Numbers for all 
dependents; and any other use
ful documents and forms. Those 
items could include: lists,
receipts, bills or statements of 
medical, taxes, home mortgage 
interest, contributions and mis
cellaneous expenses and a copy 
of last year's tax return.

The nearest VITA/TCE sites 
are located at:

—Pampa -  Senior Citizen 
Center, 500 W. Francis Ave. Help 
is available at this location from 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. Fridays.

—White Deer -  Senior CiHzen 
Center, Main St. This site is open 
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Wednesdays.

Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline 
1-400-692-4039

education in a Jong, long time," 
said U.S. Secretary of Education 
Richard W. Riley. "It will help 
make the Information Age a real
ity for all of our schools, if they , 
apply, and the 90 percent dis
counts for those in jxxjr and rural 
areas is an opportunity that 
should not be missed. I urge all 
schools and libraries to begin the 
application process right away. 
Schools urgently need the E-Rate 
to help them meet the challenges 
that lie ahead."

All K-12 schools and public 
libraries qualify for the E-Rate 
and receive discounts accord
ing to their level of economic 
disadvantage and their loca
tion -  urban or rural. The dis
counts are based on the per
centage,of students eligible for 
the national school lunch pro-

W ith  D W I,  
nobody  

w ins

gram. Discounts range from 20 
to 90 percent, with larger bene
fits to poorer ^chools and 
libraries that need it most.

The E-Rate directly supports 
- providing access to modern com
puters for all teachers; and stu
dents across America -  one of 
four pillars of the Clinton 
Administration's Education 
Technology Initiative -  and it 
complements the other three 
goals of:

—providing teachers the train
ing and support they need to 
hdp students learn through com
puters and the information 
superhighway

—Developing effective and 
engaging hard software and 
online learning resources as an 
integral part of the school cur

ium

—Connecting every school and 
classroom to the Internet. ^

For more information, 
schools, libraries and service

Eroviders can call Schools and 
ibraries Corporation Client 

Service hotline at 1-888-203- 
8100 or e-mail questions@slc- 
fund.org.

Techiucal assistance is being 
provided by the U.S. Department 
of Education Regional 
Technology in Education 
Consortia.

(•paoW photo)

Tina Painter is Groom Alpha Mu XI Sweetheart for 1997-98. 
Painter, a dedicated sorority member since 1993, believes 
"... the more you put into your sorority, the more you will 
receive in return.”

A lp h a  M u X I s o ro rity  
nam es T in a  P a in te r 
S w e e th e a rt 1997-98

Groom Alpha Mu XI sorority recently named Tina Painter its 
Sweetheart of the Year for 1997-98. Painter, a member of the sorority 
since 1993, is currently serving in the capacity of treasurer. She has 
been active in Alpha Mu XI's Thanksgiving senior citizens dinners. 
Groom Day, Nite of Music and the annual Easter Egg Hunt.

In addition, she also operates Una's Hair Carosef- in business for 
the past ten years -  and enjoys sewing, painting and crafts.

icfteShe is the wife of Tony Painter anefis the mother of Brady Painter,
months. S' - - - - - -

Dorothy Weller of Groom.
3, and Christy Painter, nine months. She is the daughter of Emest-and 
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men You Want 
Quality Western Wear 

... Remember
Waynes Western Wear
open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

nculum

Hobart Street 
Office Suite 

For Lease 
Call 66S-0630 
“or” 669-3898

LUNCHJN3 HHNmS
OR WE'LL THROW 

IN A SUNME

FREE/
’ i m a

AND... A 8UR6ER 
FOR A BUCK!

'A-lb. Homestyle B u r ^
Dash In to your local Dairy Queen’ store 

a Fast A Fresh 3-Mlnute Lunch!* 
Where you ^  your lunch In 
3 minutes’ , or we throw in a 

5-oz. Sundae, absolutely 
FREEI Plus rH{ht now, you 

can qrab a bHt V6-lb.' 
Homestyle Bürqer for 

lust $1. You always ^  
more burqer for your buck 

-  at Dairy Queen’ l

OH SALE fF8m iiyZ -2Z  1998.

Dairij 
Queen

*3 Minutes from the time you pay. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m?
Sundae is 5-oz. size. At Participating Stores.

I *niB U S Pa (  TM 0«  Am 0 0  Cop U S Pa S TM Ti 0 0 . Op Coun. OT> D O Op Coun rPr»«aolad m « «
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Personal ,
Cellular user seek's pai 
for honest, open relatt«tt6l 

'^N o  games. Willing to shor*l 
time and monthly bill 

* right person.

Let's Hook Up y

The New Partner Pkm —  It's Just Your Type!
1 lere's a deal that's ;;reat enough to take home to Mom! II you have I>)bson Cellular service, hook up with our new 

Parmer Plan and get as many as three additional lines tor only $1 t-ath pier month with your gooil credit Plus, we ll 

woh* llw OUKS lee lor two immllis and Mode a Motorola lekuc** plHM when you sign up lor one year of service on the 

Panner Plan. Each phone has its own numlier, and you’ll en|oy the convenience of shared minutes and consolidated hilling!

__________________________________________________________________  •'* __

Dodik Dote Willi DoiiUe Minutes!
Make it a dtHible date with Dobson Q'llular right away arvl get doidllt aM w ftr 6 niOllilml wo'l iwlwit 0 Motarolo 

Phone. All you neetl is good crtxlit anti a one-ye.ir service agreement, and we ll help you keep) in touc h by doubling 

your in-plan minutes. Twice tlte rninures at noextra cost —  that's a pretty attractive deal! ^

(Offers ¡find on any fmhitshedplan except Security and RikulRoanier plant. ( ertatn terms and ctmdtttom apply.)

1-8004182-4154

D O B S O N  ^ 1
CELLULAR SYSTEMS 

The Dififeronoe Maker
fOf or other nret̂ tlleis t onftx f

• L ane an d  C o . 537-3537 • D o bso n  Store 665-0500
• Farm er 's  Eq u ipm en t  665-8046 • Sttub s Feed  868-5391 

•Hall 's  A uto  So u n d  Spe o a l ist s  665-4241 • W al-M art 663-3252
H aw w ns C om m unications 669-3307 • Pampa Com m unications 665-1663

• Superior  RV Cen ter  665-3166 • Radio  Sh ack  669-2253 01998 Odbion Celuloi Synerni

http://www.slcfund.org
mailto:questions@slc-fund.org
mailto:questions@slc-fund.org
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N E W S

P age6

S hb has 
NO E N E T ^ .  
SHE CAN’T  

BREHTHE.

W om an Puts Her Life On Hold  
W aiting For M an To Leave W ife
DEAR ABBY: I met a 30-yw - 

old woman who haa been waiting 
four years for her “boyfriond” to 
leave hia wife. She is not the typical 
m istress type and receives no 
money or gifts frmn him. 9>e has a

Abigail 
Van Buren

neat Job and owns her own home. 
She has given up most of her 
frirada becauae he doeant want her
to see them, and admits that she 
has had to change becauae of him.

man is 16 years h«r senior, 
married 20 years, and haa childmn 
in coUegs. H e  is separated from hie 
wift (not legally), and claims he’ll 
get a divorce when hie wifc oen han
dle it. The wife does not know he 
has been dating the younger 
woman, and the younger woman 
thinks he has fallen out of love with 
his wife. Abby, this man socializes 
publicly with his wife and sneaks 

tmnd with my friend.
) She’s a beautiful girl, and a very 
y  one. How do I get her to open 

upher eyes amd see that she does 
not “have” him? All she has is a 
snake that slithers from one woman 
to the other. When she asks me for 
advice and I tell her what I see, she 
agrees for the moment, but seems to 
forget it the minute he calls. Her 
life is passing her by while she sits 
around waiting for the “man of her 
dreams” to leave the wife he obvi
ously still loves. Your thoughts,

A FRIEND IN NEED7 
HIGH SPRINGS, FLA

BEMIDJI,MINN. FoT B t f r  Of For WOT—

blind. It's  also doaf and some-
thnas stupid. ’Ilia t's  why your 

t  fn sn d  isotJaerwiss intalUgoat 
disregarding yoor masaags. It̂ s 
entirely possible that the wife 
knows all about her, and that 
this arrangement will last until 
one of them gives this man an 
ultim atum  — a t w hich point 
he’ll dump your friend in order 
to save h is assets. T h at’s the 
most common scenario.

DEAR FRIEN D : Love is

DEAR ABBY: ’The letter in your 
column about donating used wed
ding dresses to the local little the
ater prompts this letter.

My sister-in-law, Mary, thou^t 
of a unique way to recycle her wed
ding dress. When her twin daugh
ters made their first communion, 
Mary used it to make a dress for 
each girl.

Later, one of my nieces had her 
first communion dress made into a 
christening dress for her children.

ARDELLNADESAN,

DEAR ARD ELL: T h at's  a 
dsver idea for anyone who has a 
talent for sewing — convert the 
gown into a fomDy heirloom.

DEAR ABBY: This is in response 
to ‘YThatty Cathuine'* in Nashville.

If tallring to oneself is a aim of 
senility or insanity, then I have 
been one or the other since am 7. (I 
am now 44.) lifr earliest recollection 
is being reininaed by spy mother not 
to answer {pyedf.

Over the years, Fve made peace 
with m y  t m d e a e y  to talk to myself 
out loud. I used to do it because I 
was uncomfortable with silence. As 
my spiritual growth has progressed 
over the years, Fve discovered it is a 
way of maintaining a closer rela
tionship with God, as I perceive 
him. Thinking of it as prayer, I am 
perfectly at peace with my chatty 
nature.

My mother always said, when 
cau^t talking to henmlf, Tm  talk
ing to someone I know has some 
sense!”

Abby, please tell Catherine that 
there’s nothing wrong with us — we

rOPPIÜ&M£.ßtACKWEa*6
W0R6T-DReS6eDU6T

AOAlUmYBARIòOMÌIò.

Arlo & Jante

"HúM&STtX H Í R F m iO t í  
PRIORITY 16, HOWMUCH 
FATWILLITHlDe?"

*mi00K6UKBA6ACK
pFdALvm M m m iH.

J  DREAMED IWA6 A
AOVie^TAR.

simtdy like who we’re with!
n o :LONGER SELF-CONSCIOUS 

IN PENNSYLVANIA
Garfield

To raoelve a ooUactlon of Abbsr’a aioot 
m em orablo  — and  m oat fre q u en tly  
requeotod — poema and eaaa)ra, aend a 
bualneaa ataed, aelf-addreaaed anvelopa, 
plua ch e ck  o r m oney o rd er fo r  $S.SS 
($4 .50  In C anadn) to : D oar Abby’a 
“Keepera,“ P.O. Boa 447, Mount Mmrria, 
m. S10644M47. (Pootacc la Included.)

( I  think yol All I  did
made the^ ^  

teacher anRry,!
Joey...

Horoscope
i ^ b u r

'̂ Birthday
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1998

Long-standing allies will be even more 
helpful to you than usual in the year 
ahead. It behooves you to (to everything 
in your power to Keep building u|x>n and 
improving these relationships.
AQUARIUS ( Ja n . 2 0 -F e b . 19) In your 
commercial dealings today you’ll be prac
tical — up to a point. Then you may act 
foo lish ly  at a critica l m om ent and 
adversely affect your efforts. Aquarius, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Slend tor 

. your Astro-Qraph predictions f<x the year 
ahead by mailing $2 and SASE to Astro- 

> G raph, c/o this new spaper. P .O . Box 
1758, Murray Hill Station. New York, NY 
10156. B e sure to state your zodiac sign 
PISC ES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) You may be

more effective today running things for 
others than you will be in managing your 
own interests. B e equally attentive in both 
a re a s .------
A RIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) B e  able to 
distinguish betw een genuine optimism 
today and merely wishful thinking. The 
first expands chances for su cce ss , the 
second diminishes them.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20 ) You could 
gen erate reasonable profits from your 
com m ercia l en d e a v o rs  tod ay , but if 
you're expecting something for nothing, 
you'll be disappointed.
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e  20) Conditions in 
general should be pleasant ten you today, 
with the exception of competitive situa
tions. Measure your opponents realisti
cally.
CA N CER ( J u n e  2 1 - Ju ly  2 2 )  Your 
instincts might provide you with fa lse  
insights today, so don't rely upon them 
too heavily. Important evaluatkxis should 
be based on logic.
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 2 2 ) Not everyone 
who promises to do things for you t(xtay 
will live up to his or her commitment. In

fact, those  who talk the loudest might 
deliver the least.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your achieve
ment potential is running high again and 
significant goals can be attained, even it 
you have to d.-ag along som e nonpr(xtuc- 
tive people.
LIBRA  (S e p t. 2 3 -O ct. 2 3 ) Co-workers 
will be annoyed with you today if you do 
not do your lair share of the workload. Be 
a producer and not a  slacker.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Resist talk
ing prematurely today about something 
impressive you hope to accomplish. You 
will feel foolish l&ter if tilings don't happen 
as  anticipated.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) Strive 
to be cooperative with others today, but 
don't let yourself be maneuvered by an 
individual who no one see m s able to 
please.
CA PRICO RN  (D ec . 2 2 - J a n .  1 9 )  A m -, 
bilious exp ecta tio n s ca n  be gratified 
today, but it might require a lot more work 
than you realize. Do not take anything for 
granted.

C 1998byNEA,Inc.

I I  was always told the only 
I bad question is the one 
I  you don’t ask

W alnut C ova

I  don't think that 
> applies to the 
question “Are you , 
out of your mind

e»ET¿7ieE ATxeiApTlhlff 
AM Y E X (? E k ju o u 5  

VORtCOOY PROGRAM,
m a r v im ...

\T*i i m p o r t a n t  t h a t  
YOU E T A R T  VNITK

M arvin

C ia t i  Man*, foe. 
Oai By Catea* Evite, foe

“‘Peanuts’ is a classic. I 
remember seeing it when 

I was about 3 .”
The Family Circus________________

t h is  ONE s a y s :
“IJgAPMYUF’S, 

NO HEiV t a k e s  ."

THIS OHS SAYS: 
" THE e c A o r ß i ^  

ibOVEKNMEHT 
IS  CJVSR-."

e  laaa unmd Faatm* SyitecaM. Inc

“By the time 1 calm him down enough to put 
the leash on, he'll be t(x> tired to go for a walk.”

ALWiWS UA/ED HJDMEAJ 
AMDITCAUSeDME: A lOTOF 
FAIM IM MV LIFE

iUHAT CO SOU 
MEAW, ÜWCL£ 

B Ü W T V ?

1

I  lUAS A 
R9E T13AW5PLAWT 

HEART COAIOR

E ek & M eek

M arm aduka (JD(X AT N jLTWL5IM?S
O o SW WoREVirocs 

OF
€>IX WöR£
m v<s OF
EL.Vt\^0 !

i “

K Avt YOU eveiz: been th u a  go
NTCP. THE EAKDijeCO UKL TKAT ^

"wiLfteRFOlzCe PUT OUT MOT COCOk^

o

FO ^TKLfA

The Bom Loser

Qrlzzwella
aARGe, C A N  VDO ) SURE-' W HAT t OOOLA. AND I AR E
HUNT OP SO M E 
M EA T FO R  U S ?

ABOUT MDU y  GONNA RUN DOWN 
TW O’  r r  SOME FRESH  WATER.’ 

WHO HAS TH' SW N S?
A

It!

GOOD.' YOU

Z-3

<SQ 
B O Y S.' '

IF  W E FIND WATER / GOTCHA' 
BEFO RE VDO G E T  ( LET'S 

TH’ MEAT, W E'LL S  
WITHf LOAD UP AN' HEAD 

BAC)C A C RO SS TM' 
a C X ia t' SAME I

FO R  YOU.' J - ,

t
'awITHMI.,

/ K U P I T  -

P l V f S f O f ^

v / f t A T  t A A P i  Y O U  T H IN K  y o u  C O U L P
w f iT t  OFF youk », 1 
6 n T ( «  i A u A n  A $  A  i i i  

M P  iN Y e iT M fN T i ( I *

K C A U f f  T t iA T ' i  
m y  g o f i

eyW-LS IT .
T 'r - lA 'V / r .F 2 - 5

AMayOop
Frank And Ernaat

IF tou're the third child in a family, and your brother and sister
ARE DEFINlTaV WEIRD, I WONDER IF IT'S POSSIBLE FOR THAT THIRD 
CHILP TO DEVELOP AN IMMUNITY TO ALL THE UNFORTUNATE THIN65 
t h a t  o ccur  IN A FAMILY TO THAT INNOCENT THIRD CHILP U)H0_.
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N otebook Donahue interviewed again for Cowboys’ job
BASKETBALL

DALLAS CAP) — For the 
NBA's díte, tfuee vktraies in 
seven oones is a shmm. But in 
the Dulas Mavoidcs' world, ' 
winning ttuee of seven is rea
son to cdebrate.

The Mavericks rode Michael 
Rnley's 30 points to a 104-90 
victory over the Vancouver 
Grizzlies on Mondw nig^t in 
sharp contrast to Dallas' 12- 
point loss Saturday nig^t to 
the Denver Nuggets, the team 
with the worst record in the 
NBA. Three of die Mavericks' 
nine victories this season have 
onne against the Grizzlies, 

i' After a series of blown leads
diat resulted in demoralizing 
losses, the Mavericks are learn
ing how to close out victories 
against teams at dieir levd.

"We've been playing really 
solid basked>all tor the last two 
months now," Dallas coach 
Don Nelscni said. "\>̂ ns are 
hard to ccane by, but there's 
been a lot of good play by us."

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Chris Mihm's lay-up 
widi 15.7 seconds left to play 
lifted Texas to an 81-80 win 
over host Texas A&M on 
Monday n i^ t, extending the 
Aggies losmg streak to 10 
games.

Mihm's winner stood up as 
the Aggies missed on two 
shots in the last seconds. 
Shanne Jones' short jumper 
missed with 3.4 seconds left, 
and Steve Houstwi's baseline 
jumper went astray at the 
buzzer to keep Texas A&M (6- 
13, 0-8) winless in conference 
play.

Leadirtg 42-41 at die half, 
Texas (10-11, 4-5 Big 12) 
exchangied the lead 14 times in 
the second half with Texas 
A&M. The Aggies opened its 
largest second-half lead at 73- 
68 with 534 left to play, while 
Texas never got a bigger lead 
than 59-57 with 11:20 left.

The Aggies' Jerald Brown 
arki Michael Schmidt fouled 
out in the waning moments.

Texas A&M out-shot Texas 
ftom the floor, connecting on 
31 of 67 field-goal attempts to 
Texas' 27-of-62 performance.

The Longhorns won the 
g ^ e  at the ftee-duow line. 
The Aggies connected on 15 of 
26 from dte stripe, while the 
Longhorns were good on 22 of 
30 to win its flrst road game in 
dieir last seven tries.

Kris Clack led the 
Longhorns w ^  20 points, 
while Mihm tallied 18, 
Nnuadudem Muoneke 13 and 
Bernard &nith 12.

Jones scored a career-high 32 
points in the losing cause, 
while Larry Thompson scored 
11 and Brian Barone had 10.

HOCKEY

TORONTO (AP) — The
Dallas Stars don't even need 
five skaters to beat some NHL 
teams.

The Stars scored more short- 
handed goals than the Toronto 
Maple Leafs could manage at 
even strength in a 5-1 win 
Monday night.

"Our goá killing penalties 
is just to shut down their 
power play," said Dallas cen
ter Mike Modano, who scored 
shorthanded and added three 
assists. "But if we get the 
chance, we'll go. (Toronto) left 
us with a lot of odd-man situ
ations inside their blue line 
and that was the back-break
er."

Modano and Guy 
Carbonneau broke open a 
close game by scoring short- 
handed goals in the second 
period to make it 4-1. 
Modano's goal gave him a 
league-leading five short- 
handed goals mis season.

"The way our power jilay 
played tonight is unaccept
able," said ^ p l e  Leafs cap
tain Mats Sundm.

Darryl • Sydor, Joe 
Nieuwendyk and Jere 
Lehtinen also scored for 
Dallas, which leads the league 
with a 34-13-8 record.

Tie Domi scored for 
Toronto, which has lost four 
straight games in which it has 
managed just four goals.

"We were flat and up 
against a good opponent," 
said . Toronto coach Mike 
Muiphy. "That's not a good 
combination. We were mental
ly and physically fatigued."

mVDMG, Tbxas (AP) AU 
signs are pointing to Terry 
Donahue as the next Dallas 
Cov^x>ys coadi after flte ft»mer 
UCLA coach qient a' day at Jerry 
Jones' mansion for a fltird inter
view.

Jones isn't saying yet who wiU 
succeed Barry Switzer as coach, 
but he promised an announce
ment by ,mid-week. A team  
)̂ >okesman said fliat anndimce- 
ment could conne as early as 
today.

Til« fourth week of Jones' 
coaching search started Monday 
widi duee candidates still pub
lic^ on the list.

Donahue, who previously was 
interviewed once in Dallas and 
once in California, arrived in 
Dallas on Monday and immedi
ately began talks at Jones'

Miami faces 
ioop ieader

MIAMI — Miami faces a pair of 
crudal basketoall contests tcnii^t 
against District 5-lA leader 
Samnorwood. The boys' and girls' 
games will be played at 
Samnorwood.

Both Samnorwood boys and 
girls lead the District with 3-0 
marks. Miami boys are 1-1 and 
Miami girk are 2-1, with both 
holding down second in the foui> 

' team district.
Miami girls are coming oft a 42- 

21 victory over Lefors l^ t week
end.

Erin Locke had 15 points to lead 
the Warriorettes in scoring.

Miami led, 23-13, at halftime.
Kandid Ray led Lefors with 8. 

Melody Seely added 6.
Lefors is 5-13 for the season and 

0-3 in district play.

Pebble Beach 
gets raincheck

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
The wisdom of holding a golf 
tournament on the soggy 
California coast at midwinter is 
being debated at the postponed 
AT&T Pebble Beach Nation^ Pro- 
Am, although logistics would 
make it tough to move the event to 
another date.

"It would be nice to play the golf 
course, these golf courses, when 
they cue drier, obviously," Tom 
Watson said of the often water
logged tournament held annually 
at Pebble Beach, Spyglass Hill and 
Poppy Hills. "That's up to the tour 
and AT&T and Pebble Beach to all 
come together.

"But the best month here, the 
best time to be playing here, is 
May. (But) you have a lot of people 

* wanting to play golf in May."
Reschediiing me tournament to 

a new time of year was the hot 
topic at the Pro-Am, which was 
washed out Monday for the sec
ond time in three years.

Rather than give in to the ele
ments and completdy call oft the 
event, as they did in 19%, PGA 
Tour officials and event organizers 
made the unusual move of post
poning the final round until 
March 2, the day after the Nissan 
Open in Valencia, Calif.

Althou^ some suggested the 
high-profile tournament would do 
better in May pr October, tourna
ment executive director Lou Russo 
said he didn't see a change in the 
near future.

"Have you ever looked at the 
PGA Tour calendar?" he asked. 
"There cire not many open dates 
there."

Paul Azinger said the problem 
wasn't just the ti; ‘ ‘
ule.

tight PGA sched-

"I wouldn't push for October or 
ai^rthing like that. I would hate to 
see this tournament have to go 
against football," he said. "And 
there is a certain amount of charm 
about the weather."

There didn't seem to be any 
charm in the weather this week
end, however. Players squeezed 
in two complete rounds Thursday 
through Saturday, despite period
ic showers and saturated course 
conditiotrs. But on Sunday, play 
was stopped by a driving rain 1 
1/2 hours after tee-oft.

'On Monday, the rain was still 
falling and thé courses were sim
ply unplayable. At Pebble Beach, 
greenstæepers using leaf blowers 
tried in vain to keep the water oft 
the scenic 18th hole.

Watson and Tim Herron shared 
the lead at 10-under-par 134 enter
ing the third round of the $2.5 mil
lion event.

H olland Park manaion.
'im  Dallas Morning News and 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram said 
today fliat flie team has pur- 
chased tickets for Donahue w d  
assistant head coach Hudson 
Houck for a flight from Dallas- 
Fort Worfli IntemaflcHial Airport 
to Indianapolis on Thursday. 
Indianapolis is the site of flie 
NFL scouting combine.

Amarillo's KAMR-TV reported 
Monday that Dcmahue has the 
job. Tm  report, which died a 
front-office source, said Cowbo3rs 
defensive coordinator Dave 
Campo attended Monday's 
meeting.

In terms * of interviews, 
Donahue is one-iq> on former 
San Francisco 49ers coach George 
Seifert and Green Bay offiensive 
coordinator Sherman Lewis, who

spent several days in the area Last 
wedc and sta^ d  overnight at 
Jones'home.

Lewk also was interviewed by 
Jcmes the day after flie Super 
Bowl. Seifert was interviewed 
twice in Qdifomia.

Jones said Sunday night that he 
also has a "mystery" candidate.

"I'm  ndt going tofgive his 
name, but I am very close," Jones 
said.

UCLA's career victory leado; 
Donahue ‘retired in Cteoember 
1995 to take a job as a broadcast
er wifli CBS. He coached Dallas

auarterback Th>y Aikman at 
CLA for two years.
Donahue, 53, took UCLA to 13 

bowl games in 20 seasons, post
ing a record of 8-4-1 in the games.

rlis best years came fm n 1982- 
1991, when he led t ^  Bruins to

eight straight bowl victories. 
r ,lO A i  

hn
years.

However, 
only fliree times

played in bowls 
in (lis last eight

When Donahue left UCLA, he 
had three years left on his con
tract at $367/X)0 per year.

Also Mofiday, Cowboys run-

ning backs coadi Joe ffiodsky 
said he was leavW  flie team 
after nine seasons tp Momw run
ning badcs coach for the Chicago 
Bears. Brodsky's departure fol
lows that of offensive cooidina- 
tor Ernie Zámpese.

Clancy in hunt for Vikings
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — CaB ft 

The Hunt for Purple Octobers.
Best-«dling auftior Tom Clancy 

is one of three finalists to buy the 
Minnesota Vikings, witfi the new 
majmity owner e>q>ected to be 
named today.

Unnamed sources told the Saint 
Paul Pioneer Press that Clancy pre
sented flie top bid and is esqiected 
to become flie team's nu^rity

owner today. W. ^
Clancy emerged as a suiptisiiig 

candidate Monday, jcftning 
^kingBmendent Roger Headrick, 
one (ft thf IQ cunuBt ownan,
San Antonio budtiessman Red 
McCombs as the fluee finalists.

"We worked very hard to k e »  it 
stealftiy," dm cy said of his bid, 
^diich he started woikiiig on late 
last foil.

Track coach honored

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Canadian girls’ track coach Don Drinnon (standing, left) receives the Track Coach of the Year award from 
Master of Ceremonies Steve Oakley during last weekend’s Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame ceremony at 
Amarillo College. Driqnon led the Lady Wildcats to the Class 2A state championship last year. It was the first 
time a Canadian track^eedch had received the award.

Basketball poll sets up 1-2 showtjown
By JIM  O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball Writer

,4

Just what a Duke-North 
Carolina game needs, another 
reason for hype.

The two best programs in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and 
the country will meet Thursday 
night in the 14th No. 1 vs. No. 2 
matchup since 1980.

The longtime rivals held the 
top two spots in The Associated 
Press' college basketball poll 
Monday. The Blue Devils (20-1), 
who stayed No. 1 for the third 
straight week, will play at North 
Carolina (22-1) in the first 1-2 
matchup since Kentucky's win 
over No. 1 Massachusetts in the 
1996 Final Four.

The last regular-season 1-2 
matchup was between Duke and 
North Carolina on Feb. 3, 1994, 
aru89-78 victory for the second-

ranked Tar Heels.
Duke received 54 first-place 

votes and 1,734 points from the 
national media panel, 41 more 
than North Carolina, which was 
No. 1 on 16 ballots.

The end of Stanford and Utah's 
perfect seasons last week caused 
a shakeup in the rest of the Top 
Ten.

Kansas moved up two places 
to third, the same jump Arizona 
made to fourth.

Utah, which won its first 18 
games until losing at New 
Mexico on Sunday, dropped 
from third to fifth. UCLA and 
Connecticut each moved up two 
places to sixth and seventh, while 
Kentucky, which lost at home to 
Florida on Sunday, dropped one 
spot to eighth.

Stanford, which started the 
season 18-0, lost home games to 
Arizona and Arizona State last

week and fell from fourth to 
ninth. Purdue again rounded out 
the Top Ten.

For the third straight week 
Princeton led the Second Ten and 
was followed by New Mexico, 
South Carolina, Arkansas, West 
Virginia, Michigan State, 
Mississippi, Michigan, Syracuse 
and Cincinnati.

The last five teams were 
Xavier, George Washington, 
Massachusetts, Iowa and 
Maryland.

George Washington and 
Massachusetts both made their 
first appearance in the rankings 
this season, replacing fellow 
Atlantic 10 member Rhode 
Island and Indiana.

The week's biggest jump was 
Michigan State's rise from 22nd 
to No. 16. The Spartans, ranked 
for the first time this season last 
week, followed that with wins

over Indiana and Northwestern 
to stay in first place in the Big 
Ten.

Stanford and Mississippi, 
which fell from 12th to No. 17, 
both fell five spots, but the 
biggest drop was Iowa's fall from 
No. 16 to 24th. The Hawkeyes 
(15-6) were 10th just two weeks 
ago, but have lost four straight, 
including games last week to 
Penn State and Michigan.

George Washington (18-3) 
entered the Top 23 having won 
its last five games and 13 of 14, 
the only loss by 31 points at 
Massachusetts.

The Minutemen (16-5) have 
won 10 straight games, including 
a 17-point win at Rhode Island 
last week.

Massachusetts and George 
Washington were both ranked in 
the preseason poll and for the 
first two weeks of last season.

F o rm e r  P a m p a n s  in s ta lle d  in  P S H O F
Neither man could claim Pampa as his 

home town, but their sojourn here played 
an important foie in their success in the 
world of sports.

Veteran journalist Jack Roberts and golf 
professional Johnny Austin became the 
109th and 110th members of the 
Fanhandle Sports Hall of Fame during 
installation ceremonies Sunday at 
Amarillo College. Coaches of the year and 
athletes of the year were also honored.

Roberts, a Longview native, said he was 
humbled by the reHOF nomination.

"When I look at the list of people that 
have been inducted since 1959, I feel 
unworthy of such an award. But I'm 
going to bold onto it for dear life," said 
Roberts from the stage at Ordway 
Afoditorium.

Roberts has lived in Borger for about 
five decades and writes his "On the 
Sidelines" column for the News-Herald 
newspaper and does the public announce
ment aiidresses at theiligh school athletic 
events. Roberts, however did spend four 
years, starting in 1966, working for

L.D. Strate
Sports Editor

KPDN-Radio in Pampa.
Roberts was in the press box at last 

year's Pampa-Borger football showdown 
at Harvester Stadium, keeping a close eye 
on the action. He's supposed to be 
retired, but it's hard to draindhat newspa
per ink\out of the blood. *

Austin, who died last year at 78, moved 
from Burneyville, Okla. to Pampa with his 
parents when he was 6 years old. Young 
Johnny found the Pampa Country Club 
course a popular place to hang out and 
also earn some spending money doing 
odd jobs. He later served as captain on 
the Pampa High golf team and -turned out 
to be a natural teacher. He starting giving

lessons at the tender age of 16.
After serving in World War II, Austin 

returned to the Pampa Country Club 
where he became the club professional for 
seven years. He moved to Amarillo in 
1955 and became the golf pro at the new 
Tascosa Country Club where he stayed for 
27 years.

Austin's wife, Majorie, was present to 
accept the PSHOF plaque.

According to grandson Bo Kay, an 
avid golfer himself, Austin knew that he 
had been nominated for the high honor.

"My granddad passed away last May, 
but he was aware of his nomination to 
the Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame," 
Kay told the audience. His response 
was, and I quote, "'To be considered for 
this nomination is a great honor in 
itself.'"

Roberts and Austin were joined in th^ 
Hall by Nard Cazzell, a member of the 
Texas Gymnastics Association Hall of 
Fame, and Gared Von Netzer, Amarillo 
Globe-News Publisher artd a former track 
star at the University of Missouri.
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Top Of Texas Bassmasters honored its Top Six anglers for 1997 at the dub’s 
annual awards banquet last weekend. They were (1-0 Matt Schiffman, Pampa; 
Mike Young. Lefors; Bill Crook,Pampa; Steve Stauffacher, Lefors; Ronny 
Alderson, Pampa and Roy Alderson, Lefors. The Top Six winners are based on 
the weight of fish each angler caught during the year.

NCAÄ tourney loomfng to r Big t 2 1
KANSAS o n e  Mo. (AP) —  If 

die NCAA Bsakctball Committee 
met today, a  lot of Bis 12 teams 
woukihe on the bubble.

Coaches insist them li atiU a lot
of basketball to be ^ y e d , but 
the tournament selecnoa is about
a month away and the U s 12 is in 
a pattern of iMating itsdUi up. A 
.500 conference record in the old

Eddie Sutton said. 'Tm  not sure 
there's a kttjof difference amons 
these other' badcetbaD teams. I 
just think you will continue to 
see a logjun in die middle."

Colorado coadi Ricardo Patton 
said non<cmfiaenoe results also 
mailay hurt die Big 12. 

"I think in

Big 8 usually spelled an NCAA 
bid. But it may not diis year.

The only coach who is not wor
ried is the one who says he never 
worries about it.

"I never go down the schedule 
and think about what games 
we're going to win and what 

■ w e ^  Koing to lose,"going to lo 
Roy nilliamsKansas coach Roy mlliams said 

Monday during the weekly Big 
12 coadies' coi&rence call

"I never think about where 1 
want to go in the regioiud," said 
Williams, whose Jayhawks 
moved up from fifth to third in 
the latest poll after a hard-fougfif 
win at Nebraska.

years }«st the Big 8 
and now the Big 12 has done a 
good Job in n<m*conference 
play," n tto n  said. "Just off die 
top of my head, 1 diink with the 
exception of ̂ [ansas, 1 don't think 
a n y l^ y  has really done a good 
job in non-conference play."

Kansas is 8-1 in coiuerence 
Oklahoma is behind at 7- 

but die Sooners have been 
weakened by injuries that may 
take their toll throu^ the second 
half (rf the sdiedule.

At 4-4 are Oklahoma State, 
Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado 
and Texas Tech.

Baylor is 5-4 after getting beat 
on its homecourt Sunday by 
Tech.

"1 don't even know where the 
dickens thejr are. I'm just glad
I'm going. 1 ve said this before, if 
1 had my choice 1 just want to go 
some place warm."

It's a luxury that a lot of Big 12 
coaches do not have. Following 
Texas' 81-80 victory over Texas 
A&M on Monday night, five 
teams are at 4-4, one is 5-4 and 
two are at 4-5.

"Kansas is on a different 
level," Oklahoma State coach

K2msas State, with its inability 
to win on the road, and Texas are 
both at 4-5.

There have been the oddball 
rames, like Missouri's 55-point 
loss at Kansas State, ana the 
Jayhawks' rout of Baylor.

"I'm seeing a separation taking 
place in the leases," Missouri 
coach Norm Stewart said. "The 
top team or two in the leagues 
seem to be getting stronger. I see 
that separation, ^ 'r e  still capa
ble of winning games. I'm seeing

*  lot of scores where you know 
IPs a iDUt. There's been a great 
difference in the scoring. I ddnk
mariie that has to do with youth, 
and youth on die road." ’ ■, ^

Every team seems to have a 
<piality plaiw  widiout a s c ^ l^ -  
ing cast. Exdpting Karmuy of 
course.

But most coaches see improve- 
' ment in their jroimger players as 
the seasem has gone along,

"I would sqr die league is on 
an upswing" said Kansas State 
coach Tom Asbuiy, whose' team 
is being carried liA t now by the 
superiative jiay at Maimy Dies.

Oklahoma will try to hang 
tough through February d e ^ te  
its string of injuries.

Eduardo Najera is out with a 
stress firacture in a foot Ryan 
Humphrey grained an ankle 
early in the first half against 
Texas A&M, and Eric Martin 
went out soon after with a recur
ring back problem.

"The good thing (about 
Humphrey) is he's not on crutch
es," Oklahoma coach Kelvin 
Sampson said. "If I see one more 
set of crutches this year I'm 
going to get sick We're 7-2 right 
now, but we've got a lot of kids 
out. But we've got a lot of basket
ball to play, m 'v e  got to hold 
on."

Only Texas A&M is already 
waiting for for next year. The 
Aggies, also hit by injuries, are 0- 
9 in a season that has seen sever
al frustrating losses.
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669 -2525  t  MT 1  C a I nmP 1-800-687-3348
If you Want To Buy It ...(f You Want To Sell I t .. .  You Can Do It With The Classified

3FanoBBl lbL4Mt and Found 14b AppHance Repair 14h General Services 14s PtumMng & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-20^.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
aukeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
O r a t in e -669^3848

FOUND- near the Grandview- 
Hopkins area, l-gray/while heif
er, approx. 7500 w/ upside down 
”T" on left hip and under bit on 
left ear. Owner, please contact 
the Gray County ShcrifTs ofTice 
806-669-8022

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

LOST orange Tabby kitten, 700 
M. Lowry str., belongs to little 
girt. Call 669-3141.

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

FOUNDA’nON Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, remodeling, sewer & 
drain cleaning. Septic systems in
stalled. 665-71 IS.

SIV A LL'S Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. M . Pampa, 
Tx.

COM PUTER Users Needed. 
Work own hrs., S20K to $50K/ 
year. I-800-348-7186 ext. 1484.

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

14d Carpentry

Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heating Air Conditioning 

BoreerHii '

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials A 
aiipplics. Call Vijay Murgai at
661^23.

REWARD General Sink Ma
chine. Orange in color with 
electric motor. 665-7115

ADDITIONS, remodeling, all
types carpentry, over 25 yrs. lo- 
ou exp. Jerry Reagan 6 6 9 - ^ 3

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

lighway 665-4392

14t Radio and Television

WildlireJob8$2l.6(VHr.
Game wardens, security, maint., 
park rangers. Benefits/no exp. 
nec. AppJexam 1-800-813-3585 
ext. 7615,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

FULL time office*position. Com
puter knowledge in Word, Excel 
and Access. Familiarity w/com- 
puter drafting a plus. Please send 
resume to Box 38 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066

AVON-Positions Open Earn $8- 
$l5/hr. Fl/pt No door to door req. 
I -800-378-3020 Ind/SIsmep

HOM EM ADE Afghans, you 
choose the colors/pattem. Good 
for n y  gift, babies etc. 663-9342.

LOST calf, south o f Hwy. 60, 
east o f Tignor. Call 663-4732.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

W ILLO UGH BY'S Backhoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/resi. 
669-7251.665-1131.669-7320.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

SSpednl Notices 11 Financial
14n Painting

We do service on most M ajor 
Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 2211

PostalJobs$1835/Hr.
Now hiring, foil benefits, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I - 
800-813-3583 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

MAKE money w/Avon, no door 
to door. Billie Simmons, 806-857- 
3772 Ind. Adv. Unit Ldr.

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring 
Shift Manager. Apply in person, 
1500 N. Banks.

well Construction. 669-t

ADVRBrnSIMG Material lo b e  
■ laced  la  th e  Paasga News, 

. M tlS T  he placed Ihroagh the 
MMiaa News o n ice  Oaly.

NEED $$$ ? Cominental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
liniing, all typesing, cabinets, 

repairs. No 
Aftna,66S

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free estí
males. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

19 Situations

PAMPA Dialysis Center is now 
acceptir» 
silian or Patient Cate Ibcbnician.

Nicationt for the po-

AM BER'S Mexican Food now 
hiring foil time dishwashers, bus 
persons, servers.

NEED loving, dependable, non
smoking person to care for 15 
mo. old, in our home, M-F. ap
prox. 7:40-11 a.m. Ref. leq. 665- 
0441.

14s llumbing A Heating

c«p1
Exc. work references available. 
Michelle 669-3563 . 663-0841, 
669-6634.

12 Loans
PAMPA Lodge «966, we meet 
every Tbetsday 7:30 p.m., buti- 
MM meeting 3rd IlMndey.

14c Carpèt Service
Fnuder RcfH geratioB

Heating/AirCond. 665-3730 21 Hdp Wanted

«  h « k . A m i NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
■ ^  ** r*™ *t*™ * * * ! J  pel*, upholtlery. walls, ceilings, 

ive real estate loans because o f foeml coaL..lt pays!

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
I SSI-staled bnsineas laeeling 
‘ni«a..W >.3.7:30pLm.__________

PM MAD 
nv(
bad credit, probIcnM or new em
ployment. I do. call L.D. Kirk, 
Homland Mortipnet (234) 947-

Coming Soon.
uwd. Bob Marx owner-op

erator. 665-3341, or fritm out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti-

ming i>oo 
PAMPA 

PRIDE *98

Readers ate urged to fully inves
tigate advertiscmenis which re-
miiie payment in advance for in- 
tormaiion, services or

Applicant must have fe High 
StÁiool Diploma or GED and any 
experience or training in labóra
lo ^  techniques is preferred. Job 
duties will inchide to successfidly 
complcie a iraifiing course in the 
theory and practice of hemodia
lysis, complele CPR certification 
and ability to auist in lifting pa- 
tienu and equipment. All interest
ed need to apply in person at 
Pam|w Dialym Center, 2343 Rer- 
rylon Plukway, IE

MCLEAN Care Ctr.-laking appli. 
for laundry A housekeeping, 60S 
W. 7th. 779-2469,8-5 p.m.

AM ARILLO, Tx.-Know les
Trucking needs single A team 
OTR drivers. Must nave CDL-

BI-LIN O U AL Aide position 
available Pampa ISD. Applica
tions may be picked up in Person
nel Office at 321 Vi. Albert or 
call 669-4703.

HazMat, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale A benefits. 
1 -800-241-6679  or 806-371- 
7146.

HELP wanied-Concessions A 
Janitorials. Apply in person after 
7 p.m. Cinema, in Coronado Cir.

PART-Time receptionist, Mon- 
Thurs 10-3 p.m.; Fri 1-3 p.m.

I Shop Rampai

» p-'
Computer skills required, MS 
WonvWind 93. Light bookkeep-

LVN, needed part-i 
dilh House. Call 663-3668.

ing/payroll. Send resume to Box 
39 c/o Pampa News Po Drawer 
2198, Paava.Tx. 79066

EXTRA Money. Light delivery 
help needed. Flexible hours. 
Apply in person Coronado Cen

ter 2CS-across from theater 
Thurs. 4:30 P.M.
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ALL rw nd aM ckuic, W«od- 
ward Oklahoaia trea. Oil field 
aMtac Md coanaeiaor. CaB SM>-
3 5 9 6 1 .

NEED Extra Moacy? TMeiAoee 
h d p  Bpfrfpd lo  n i l w  
mb «da/flex*ik Iwen. Appfyhi 
peraon Coronado Center 2CS- 
acioaa ftom tht atcr. Thora. 4:30 
F.M.______________ -

308ewimMacMne« —

WB aandee ail nakea and «odela 
of aewing ntackinea and vanmaa 
dcMMft. Smdefs Sewing Ceom. 
2 l4 K O iy to ^ 6 » ^ g ^ ^ ^

SOBiilldiatSuppUes
White HoiMeLnnibcr
101 S.BaUaad 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W.Foaier 669-6881

STEEL Buildinat, never pul up. 
40x29 waa $6212 will aell for 
$3960, 30x90 wax $17,940 will 
aell for $9770. Muat aell. Dave I- 
800.292-0111.

ADVBKTlSlflG ktetorinl to  
be pincod la Ike Pnaana 
Newa kfUST bo placed 
thronnh the Fnmpa Newa
OfloaOid;.

CHIMNEY Fife can be prevent
ed. Qneen Sweep Cninuaey 
CkMk«. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRBCT and SAVE! 
Ccmmercial/Honte Units 

fioaaSIW
Low Monthly Payaaenta 

FKKB Color Calalot 
can TODAY I-800-7II4I38

KIT *PTCARLYLE<» by Lurry Wrigbt HERMAN* by Jlna Unger

CEMETERY LOTS. 2 
apaoea in Memory Gardena, $300 
each. 663-017X

ANTIQUE CIock, alao Grandfi- 
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Nonon, 669-TOI6 l i tu  3 p.na.

WARNER-Horton, 900 Duncan, 
daily 8 -3 , Sat. 9 -1 2 . C loiped 
draina? R ee Flow Drain Opener

IW«.

t e ew uw nnw uiniinui.«

“Q«tup,you kHotWhan lu y ,‘Howdoyou 
piMMir i «fwiiM knot« If you’i*  

‘giiilty’ o r’nolguilly.’*’

U 4 iMNtoiMMri VaMdto

PtaiiBa.Tx. 79063 
•0M65-45I9

O n J C M O N ^ M M

S0$N.Habart «5-M65

Superior RVOaqicr 
^OI9Alesck

1991 LtoMto-rawa Cw. Nla* 
car. 83995. m  flaaMc. O «« 
R a^iteer Co.. 821 W. WUto.

US I M k r  P arte

TUMBUDREBD ACRB8 
tote Fkii Moafta Rrtit 

Moral shdiefs, fcaoed lets, and 
wnwB e * i  avrilSble. 6634)079. 
«633«9a

1994 ttoartio. aoM lad. aaoap 
lioMily Bica, 2 w.4., SI6¡906. 
wyi flaasM. Dom Bajd Mete
Co.. 821W. M toli94M 2.
1989 nyuHtoh Aeriaha LB. local 
owaad. real alca. $3993. Will 
flaaacia, Doag Boyd Mete Ca., 
821 W.WWb.6896062:

COUNTRY UVmGRBTATU 1985 Malvo 240OL rtaftMwwA
665-2736 232,000 affisa, well atoanlBod, 

$180a«6$-4l3a

UóM obleH oliwa U llV w te

■»I

NORTHERN bnilt. 2  hdr., 2  be. 
mobile käme. 669-9271.

TOMuikal
80 Feta and Supplies 96 Upftiniliihdd ApiB. 9» S to n y  BuHdlaEi 103 Hoiiief For Sdc

60 Houaehold Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or kouaelhM 
TV-VCR-Camcordera 
Wbaher-Diycr-Raniea 

Bedroom-Dmini Room 
UvingiDoin

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.Fkancia 663-3361

SALE; Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. 123 N. Somerville. I2ptn 
to 5pm or 669-9797

ROSE colored rocker-recliner, 
like new, retails $730, $400 neg. 
or $373 today only! 669-3967.

68 Antioiws

PIA N O S FO R  R EN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. Itb all 
right here m Panqw at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

PV acoustic electric guitar w/ 
amplifier, $600. Call 665-1427.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEBD ft SEED
Hwy 60,663-3881

River Hay For Sale 
$2.30 per Bale 

806-323-9263,323-4341

80 Pots And Supplies

WANTED Antique furniture and CANINE and Feline grooming, 
anything western. Call Jew ell Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Pòster. Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

3 goUan Lahs, 2  males, I female 
(tpayed)-free. See at 833 E. 
KmpmiH after 4:30.

weeks, shots atarted.^^cSfl 669- 
7094.

FREE lo good home-1 female 6  
mo. Cowdog and 1 full grown 
C o s ^ .  669-6080.

89 Wanted lb  Buy
W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliancea. 669-9634, 
6694)804.

TANKS For Wuer Storage. 210 - 
500 Barrels. 779-2842

GRAY County Ttading Post buy
ing furniture ft appliances. Cali 
665-8774.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
36T2,665-3900.

1 ,2 3  bedrooma. 6  awmih leaic, 
pool, fireplacea, waaher/dryer 
hookups in 2  and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apanm enu, 1601 W. 
SomervUle, M -7149 .

DISABLED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N.Wdla, 669-2594

Babb Portable BMgs.
820W. KmgsmiU 669-3842,

102Bn8.RaotalPrt>p.
Comba-Wtatley Bldg. ' 
3 Monlfas f¥ee Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor

HUD and VA-Propeities
6 6 3 - ^ 1

I ased lo buy used 14 ft. mobile 
hoam. Will pay cash. Please c a l  
me in Amadllo. 383-3794, 674- 
2788

120 Autos
Shed Realty 663-3

Schneider House 
Seniors or DsaUed 

Rent based on Income 
120 S. Russell, 663-0413

U I8 0 I Í :kUGHkS Bl 
LEASING RETAIL ft 

OFFICE SPACES 
U m JT IE S ft 
JANITORIAL 
PROVIDED 

669-6823

95 Furnished Apartments

69 Miscellaneous

C A k k i f i f e i
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Bel Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming ft Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

PROFESSIONAL Dog Grooming. 
No sedatives. Suzi Reed, 663- 
4184.

Crude Oil Transport 
Truck Drivers

Phillips Pipe Line Company, a subsidiary of 
Phillips Petroleum Company, is accepting appli
cations for Crude Oil Transport Drivers.

Applicants must have a minimum of 2 years 
Crude Oil Transport Experience. CDL with 
hazardous materials and tanker endorsements 
along with a good driving record is required. 
Must pass DOT physical and drug screen. 
Should be at least 25 years old.

Competitive wages and benefits program 
offered.

Qualified Applicants; Please send resume or let
ter of application to

PHILLIPS PIPE LINE CO
901 N. Florida • Borger, Tx. 79007

No Phone Calls Please

Note: Only applicants who are contacted for 
interest will be notified when positions are 
staffed.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EQUM. HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real esute advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial tui- 
tua or natioruil origin, or inien- 
tion to make any'such prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." State law alro foibids dis- 
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bdr. house, $275

518 Unftimishcd Houses
2 bdr., cent, heat, washer/dryer 
hookups, gar., fence. $323 rent. 
Realtor 663-3436,663-4180.

TW O Bedroom with garage nole. 669-0636.
$300 month plus $150 deposit. ----------------------
922 E. Browning. 669-6973 or 
669-6881

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
663-3360,663-1442,669-0007

1323 N. Nelson. Updated ft 
Beautiful, 3 bed., I 3/4 baft, dou
ble garage. $72,300.663-6632

2Bedroom
Stradi down/ owner will cany! 
Hunter 663-2903 ^

3 bdr., ! 1/2 ba., tingle garage, 
central h/a, $43,000. ÌATS Semi-

JANNIELEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221

Linda C.Dtaiela 
Century 21 Bamna Really 
669-2799,669-0007

TWO story fiame house, 6  bdra., 
4  bafts. While Deer, Tk.. 400 S. 
Main at 806-537-3141._________

104 Lots_______________

CHOICE reaideniial loa, north
east, Austin d itliic l. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more aciea. Paved street udliiies. 
Claudine Batch, 663-8073.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 664-7232

UaedCara
W ealTexM FM  
Linooln-h 

701 W. Brown 663-i
t-Metcury 
wn 663-8404

B ill AlMaoD A uto Saks 
Your Neatly New Car Store 

1200 N.ifobart 663-3992

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobrat 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

I Motor Co.
'On The Spot Fmandira" 
821 W.WiDu 6 6 9 - ^

MtrCtovyS-MPIckRp ¡*
6634218  rj

90 Ckevrahl SBvcmftt. let« bad. 
mg. cab, ciea, I09K, crmb baa, J* 
btiMaar,$645add3-35idu a.
198« Dudfts DSO. aaw OfM,
drives $2993. Will »
Wiiance,821W.WBki.d«»6082. S

1992 Ctovy Silverado ril. ftiUy
loaded. 39K. Bxcellcat comí. } ! 
$l3»0ob o. 6694993.________

■ —  I uamit at 
SLT trial, 4x4, red/black, !* 
$12,900. Will Fiaaace. Dong il 
Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. WUks, 
669-606Z ST

...............  rr
1981 El Camino Coomdsta. an- 
tomatk, 303, power nriadowt ft 
locka, 38,000 milea, $3993. WUI 
fiannee. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 2, 
821 W.WM», 6694062.
1993 D ote Ram 1300 lonibed J*

Lanunie SLT trint, 41,000 lAca. 
never been totoked in. Will h  
finance. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 5* 
821 W. w att, 6694062._______  J.
1993 Chevy SIO. 16,000 milea. i -  
red. $8993. Will Finance. D tm rf' 
Bo^ Motor Co.. 821 W. Wifta,.

105 Acreage

I room, 2 beds, kitchen ftee. Bills 
paid, $73 mo. a person. 2 bdr. 
iMMise, 305 Warren, $273 per mo. 
669-9388, 1244 Hobart $t.

I _____________________________________________

I BEA U TIFU LLY furnished I 
I bedrooms, starting at $333 , 6 

month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

LRG. I hr., cent h/a apt. $310 
mo., tenant pays electric. Call 
665-4346.

’ ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
j quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
I 116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 

669-9137.

— A ttB m t'X ff)—
Furnished or Unfurnished 

1 ft 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712 

WE yAVE PRIMESTARÜ

2 bdr., plumbed for w/dryer, ap- 
pli, $273 mo./$l30 dcp., 1327 
Coffee. 66> 7322.883-2^1.

DO inside work for partial rent 
on 2 bedroom house. Call 663- 
4270 leave message.

3 bedroom, I baft, stove ft re- 
fngerator. $273 mo. $200 dep. 
31^626-3139.

NICE 2 bedroom, good location. 
Just remodeled, attached garage, 
fenced backyard. Call 833-2233

LA RG E I-bedroom with fire- 
ploce. Hunter 663-2903

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Tbsas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B ft W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

3 bdrm, ! bath, carpeted, at
tached garage, fenced. Owner 
will cany. 325 Jean. 665-5276

3 Bedroom, I bath, attached ga
rage, 2201 Hamilton. 6 6 9 -6 4 ^  
or 6654375.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-OOtn, 663-9021

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Check Our Lisfings 

www.pan-texjwt/usr/c/centurypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Repieaentative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

7 1/2 acres W. Gwendolen, 
paved. 2 1/2 a$ret horse alley. 
806-351-1768. ,

106 Coml. Property
OWNER will carry! 7 lots, Hwy. 
60, downtown. 669-9271._______

1997 Ford Supercab XLT 
23,000 imlea-$I8,900 

Lym Alliaon at 
Bill Alliaon Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1986 Cadillac 
Runs Great!
669-9271

95 Explorer, Eddie Bauer, 4x4, 
V6, all power, 31,800 milea, icd.

112 Fam u and Ranches *21.500 o*»- 665-2519

COBB Estate-400 Acres -fZ-Farm 
laiul NW of Kingsmill, Ibxaa. 
REGAL Manor Fann-237 Acres 
*■/- Grata, 6  in. irrigation well, 
approximadey 3500 ft. of under
pound pipe. 3 open bace barns, I 
hay barn, 2 cinderblock stall 
bams, I cinderblock stud bam, I 
geneiri purpose barn and I- or
namental office building.
JIM DAVIDSON-CBNTURY 21

1991 Lincoln Continental, red 
leather interior, silver outside, 
lady ovroer, $7995. Will fihHicc. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 82ISW. 

■ ,6694062 .Wilks,

1989 GMC long bed, 350 4  a 
4x4 $6993. Will finance. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks, 
6694062.

124 ThPCi ft Acceaw riea 

OGDENANDSON
Expert Electronic wheel baiane- 
te301W Fote66M 44A ^

126 Bouts & Accessories

Paricer Boats f t  Motosa
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercniiaer Dealer.

Î

806-669
Pampa Realty
669-0007 669- 1863

FIR ST LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 663-0717

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6596

HANDYMAN’S  SPECIA D Big 
3 bdrm. on comer lot. I 1/2 baths, 
dbl. gg^, big liv., din. and kit. 
Needs lots of painti! 501 Magno
lia. Owner will carry note. 
$23,500. 10% IS years. $1000 
down. $293.41 incl. tax and ins. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

Henry Gniben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

Noimlferdl
a o u rr  | i | J

-3346
MlkeWaid- 
Jim Ward-»

__ 64444U
__ ««S-1593

Nonna Ward, GRL Broker

Q u e n tin
W il l iz u n s ,
REALTORS

Selling Pampa since T952
6 69 -2522  • 2208  Cofffte ft Perryton Pkwy.

Becl^Dalen..................M 922I4 Roberta Bnbb..................6636138
Susan Ratzlaff............... 6633383 DebUe Nlddfeton........... 6632247
Heidi Chronlater............6636388 Bobbie Sue Stephens......669-7790
Dntrel Sehom................ 6696284 Lob Strate Bkr................ 6637630
BUI Stephens................. 6697790
JUn COWARDS QRI.C83 

BRORBROWnCR.........6633687
NARlLYnRCAQYQRI.CRS 

BROKCROWnCR......... 6631449
Visit Olir site at http;//www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

NEA Crossw ord P uzzle

ACROSS
1 Pertaining 

to birth 
6 River In 

Belgium 
10 Sociel 

Instebility 
12 Lawyer 

Belli
14 Leest
15 Foreech
16 Summer on 

the Seine
17 Denson or 

Koppel
19 TV equine 

(2 wds.)
20 Qerishly 
23 Herdware

purchases
26 Compass

27 E L « . I 
30 Stir 
32 Uke

doctors

I step

ra wds.)
34 Repressi
35 Queasy 

feeling
36 Ninny
37 M a ld s -  
39 Brief

prsfaoe

40 OrbH point 
42 Possessive

pronoun
45 Govt. agey.
46 Off — wall 
49 Quorum of

a sort 
51 Never- 

thelese
54 Niche
55 Team of 

throe
56 CoR’s 

father
57 Starts a 

poker pot

DOWN
1 Dick or 

Jane
2 DIN seed
3 Ripped 

Soul (Fr.) 
Fleur-de- — 
Opposite of 
n o j^

7 Vile
8 At any time
9 Potato 

substHute
11 - r —. Brute
12 -^Square 

Qhrdsn
13 Comedian 

Sparite

Answer to Prevloua Puzzta

U Q Ü U U U U  
□ □ □ □ □ □  
yciiá U 

ÜUÜlá 
U D C ä ü U  
uumLijuijj 
U U U U U L á  
□UI;] O d  

d d lD  
uum  IH 
□ lá U E d lá

m d N L ]

%  U nftirnished Apts.

ENJOY your own private lake. 
Large recreation area. Clean, 
private, well insulated 2 bdr. 
apartments avail, that are well 
arranged with washer/dryer 
hook-ups. Convenient to Pampa 
Mall ft the Hospital, with consuuit 
care maintenance at competitive 
rates. 6 6 9-7682  or come by 
Lakeview Apartments, 2600 N. 
Hobart, 9 - 5 : 3 0  Monday - Friday.

W heth e r  it's t im e  to 
b u y  or sell, see w h a t  “ 1 

c o n  d o  for you.  
6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
All sizes of radiators, heaters, 
cores, AC Condensers, brakes 
and water pump replacements, 
welding.

(806) 669-6321

RECilONAL 
EYE
CENTER

Regrionc*! Eye Center has am opening for an 
experienced optician to managte our fuU service 

optical shop. Must have experience with lab 
etpiipment, lens cutting and edging, inventory control, 

and ability to work with patients. Sadary 

commensurate with experience. Benefits. 

Please submit resume to :
Regional Eye Center 

107 W. 30th 
Pampa, Tx 79005

18 Nsthsr- 33 
lands 38 
commune 40

20 Cloy
21 Take tor 41 

granted
22 Dalawara 42 

Indian
23 California 43 

wins valley 44
24 Surface 

maaaursa 46
25 Charged 47 

panic Isa
27 E l—, Texas 48
28 Shafterad 

from wind 50
29 Bridge term 52
31 Csntorpiacs 53

Remedy
Small Inlet
Comedian
Richard —
Farm
animal
Entsrtalnsr
Sumac
Graaass
Hookllke

Karla 
Idicula 

Marina 
fish 
Young 
hawk 
HaH! 
Qungrp. 
Over there

1.
’¿ 3” r -

n r
14
IB ■

ITF'

30

3T
3 T

r f y i

—
40
54

KL

V

o

O
u
'G

971

(b
Sx#

THis Could. 5e In 
Vour Front Vord 

Let The Classifieds 
t>o All The Work

C7

Ç?
' A  4• •  9 7 ^

97
97

Call Our Classifiecl Department at 
669-2525 or 800-687-3348 With 

Your Sweetheart Message 
Only M.50 per line • 3 line minimum 

S w eeth ew ft CUU Q u  ih ju ^ aiU  3 n  d d ifo t tc e  

Deadline:
Wednesday, February i r ,  4 p.m. 

Examples:
iB e A ,y m  m e a n  t a m e !

£ o t » ^ , J C a u n

U ku ld ^  3  iw e  y o u  m /f m u ck a n d  H ope  

tkatym^Uaiwa^Um^VaUidme!
£ittte (Lnoet*

Sweetheart ads Will be printed m the 
classified section on February 13* .

http://www.pan-texjwt/usr/c/centurypri
http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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Study club 
raises funds 
to support 
scholarsbip 
program
hosted of tt«e

w m im m m m m

P a n h an d le  L ivestock A ssociation to hold convention

preserve the ranching her-

AMARILLO -  The Panhandle Livestock Association 
b  oeMieating its 83d jfcor at its annual convention 
Fab. 7  at the Ambassador Hotri in Amarillo. A  full day 
of activities is |>lanncd to provide fellowship between 
■encN ngissniiiW while iirfotming its members of cur- 
rsmt issuM pertinent to ranaiers of the Ibxas 
ftenhandle. P IA  seeks to 
b a p  of this area.

in e entertainment for the noon luncheon will be a 
li teory of the Ibxas Panhandle th ro u ^  story and 
e o ^  using traditional cowbc^ music based on the 
t88u s pot on by the Prairie H dis of the Palo Duro.

An A lts RoooMieip «rill be on diq>lay throui^Mut the
wiiti u f MWts

bdvwad h lclnty ie, PLA president, w ill preside dur-

ing the business meeting following the program at the 
noon lunchetMi. MichealB. Rushing will be introduced 
as the recipient of the PLA Scholarship to West Texas 
AfcM Uniyersi^. Ikoy Fitzgerald, of Mosouero, N.M., 
and Jason Bailey, of Seymour will be introduced as the 

»ients of the PLA Scholarship to the Ranch and 
Ilôt Operations Schotd at Clarendon College. ' 

Realizing the im portance of higher education in 
the livestock industry, PLA raises funds for schol
arsh ip s. Since 1992, Panhandle Livestock  
A ssociation has given $20,000 to endow scholar
ships for Clarendon College Ranch and Feedlot 
O perations School. PLA has also n v en  $11,700 to 
a scholarship endowm ent at WTAAM U niversity 
for students in agriculture. This y ear's  schoiar-

ship fundraiser will include drawings for: ^
— Â trip few two to tile 1998 Nationiu Finab Rodeo' 

in Las Vegas, Nev„ indnding airfare and hotel accom
modations. Q

—A night on Amarillo for two, featurhig a meal and 
a night in the Ambassador H otd.

-jew elry  by Jack Craft. , ,i
-^A rt ty  Martha Keim

: A cocktail buffet u  planned for 6:30 p.m. with a 
dance to follow at 7:30 p.m .. Music will be provided 
by the Southern Sky Band. Breakfast will be served at 
11 p.m. fo close out the day's activities. -

Por more information or ta  make reservatiems, con
tact Edward McIntyre at (806) 659-2083, Jeff Lackey at 
(806) 659-2672 or jim Haley at (806) 323-8433. J

«d a cbe 
$2805 to 
Inc. of 
fcmds b
the study cWbls 
diviston which is adanrestercd 
bv tile Opportuniti' Flan.

Members of tiie Twentieth 
Centun’ CotilKon Study Chib 
established their student kun 
division through the 
Opportunity Plan program in 
1964. SitKe that time the dub has 
held a number of fund-raisers 
including an annual antique 
show from 1963 until 1987 to 
benefit the student loan division. 
Thanks to the hard work and 
dedication of the club's mem
bers, more than $91,660 has been 
raised to help students attend I 
college. '

Since 1964, a total of 128 stu
dents have borrowed $473,752 
from the Twentieth Century 
Cotillion Student Loan Division. 
Seven of these students are cur
rently attending college while 
another twelve are making pay
ments on their loans. The 
Opportunity Plan m ain ta^  a 98 
peM nt repayment rate on its stu
dent loans.

The following study club mem
bers have served on the 
Opportunity Plan Board of 
Directors for a number of years: 
Cambell, Morrison and Helen 
Hall.

Loans awarded through the 
program carry an interest rale of 
seven percent. Payments on the 
loan are deferred and interest b  
not charged while the studerU is 
enrolled in school on a fuU-tiine 
basis.

The Opportunity Plan is cur
rently accepting applications for 
low interest student loans for the 
current school year. For more 
information, call (806) 655-2528 
or write P.O. Box 1035, Canyon, 
TX 79015.

D rilling
Intentions

Drilling Intentions 
DONLEY (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. 
Co., #1 Baptist, 1904' from 
North & 660' from East line. Sec. 
1533,H&GN, PD 3000'.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 
Barker 'A', 1072' from North & 
1519' from East line. Sec. 
68,E,D&P, PD 3000'.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE)' 
Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 
Hibler, 1939' from North & 406' 
from West line. Sec. 37,4, R.H. 
Alexander, PD 3000'. 
Replacement well 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
RAMP Douglas) Crescendo 
Resources, L.R, #2057 Buckthal 
'A', 870' from North & 71(r from 
West line. Sec. 57,A-1,H&GN, 
PD 8200'.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
MO-TEX Meisner) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #1 Wade, 467' 
from North & 2300' from West 
line. Sec. 16,A-5,H&GN, PD 
13300'.

^ p lication s to Plug-Back 
.ROBERTS (HANSFORD 

Upper Morrow) Crescendo 
Resources, L.P.; #1 E.S.F.
Brainard '182', 1770' from South 
k  900' from West line. Sec. 
182,C,G&M, PD 8750'. Rule 37 

Gas Well Completions 
GRAY (N.E. HOOVER

Ellenburger) Jones Energy, Ltd.,
#6 Ruth, Sec. 33,I&GN, elev. 
3159 kb, spud 7-2-97, drlg. 
compì 8-1-97, tested 9-11-97, 
potential 2154 MCE, TD 9 2 ^ , 
PBTD 9210' — Re-Entry 

GRAY (N.E. HOOVER
Ellenburger) Jones Energy, Ltd., I 
#2-T Spearman '26', Sec.
263,IfeGN, ekv. 3135 kb, spud 
5-14r97, drlg. compì 7-1-97, test
ed 7 - ll-9 7 ,^ e n t ia l  1560 MCF, 
TD 9000', PBTD 9172' — Dual 
Completion w/#2-C Spearman 
*26'

GRAY (N.E. HOOVER Granite 
Wash) Jones Energy, Ltd., #2-C 
Spearman *26', Sec. 263J&GN, 
«ev. 3135 kb, qnid 5-4-97, drlg. 
compì 7-1-97, tested 7-11-97, 
potential 5990 MCF, 'TD 9800', 
PBTD9172' —

ABOUT SEtECnOMI
ABOUT SAVINGS!

ABO UTVAUIB
La-z-Boy

Swivel
ROCKERS

Ret. *499

«288
This very com
fortable chair 

features a tu fted  
back, roll arms.

■ r ^

Queen 
Size 

Innerspnng 
Mattress

S  *488

ACCENT
CHAIRS

*138
Choose from  
fo u r colors.

TEXAS FURNITURE
ALL!

Save Hundreds On A 
Beautiful Collection Of

SOFAS
*488Your Choice

Choose Cherry 
or Country 
O ak Finish 

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER
,«,«499
A stunning way to 
dtoplay your electronics.
Unitt teerture a pul-out TV swivel, 
adjustable shelves, storage behind twin doors 
and wood-framed glass door over an audio section. 
AvoNoble In cherry or country oak finish. 52x17x45” H.

La-Z-Boy
RECHNERS

*288

CLIDE
ROCKERS
«349

Effortless 
rocking 

com fort. Oak 
construction 
fo r long life.

With a 
triple tier 

bustle 
back, 
pillow 

padded 
arms, 

luxurious 
seat

Beautiful Outline Quilted
QUEEN BEDSPREADS

«199
Entire Stock Of Silk Leaf 

Floral Designs and Greenery

PRICE
Power Lift

RECHNERS
ASLOWAs ® 6 4 9

•End Tables ^  
Lamp Tables 

•Cocktail Tables 
•Oak or Cherry

YOUR CHOICE _

M 2 8
MAHRESS SALE

EVERY 
SEALY 

\l STOCK

W

9:00 to 5.30 
Monclay-Saturciav 
Phone 665-1623

90 Days No Interest
F ;iiong With Aoproveci Credit

SEALY BACK SAVER
Twin 
Each 
Piece \

Si' «259 S r  «299

SEALY PROVENICAL 
PLUSH

,n $288 S r  «388
' «348 S? «588

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
"Declaration Plush”

Twin S 7 0 0  Queen 
Set ^ 3 o O  Set

Sf «448 S?
«488
«688

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
Jade II Cushion Firm

ÌT  «488 ST"
Sf «548 S?

«588
«788

F R E ^ E U V E R Y ^ R E ^ E M O V A L O F O L B M A T T g E ^


